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  has already been dedicated as a tem- | such as happily’ belonged to families | P. Hall, M. A. Leak. | is that the number of pupils will in- 
see if the lord is not gracious? We 

im" 

© We present as a matter of interest, 
and as showing the drift of public 

opinion translations from editorials in 
. three of the leading secular papers of 

Havana, on the imprisonment of 
Diaz and his co laborers. 

The Zvibune, which has a circula- 
tion of over 20 ooo daily, says in an 
editorial of June 26th: 
“ATTEMPTED OUTRAGE AT GUANA- 

! : BACOA. 

“The Baptist ministers, Mr. Alber- 

ple for some sect, it is difficult to com- 
prehend how Mr. Goiry could forego 
it, and occasion the commotion that 
occurred last night in Guanabacoa, 
placing us in a very ridiculous light in 
the eyes of strangers, and that caused 
by a mayor of the liberal party. The 
most intolerant retrograde mayor 
would not have done any worse. 

“We will wait and see how this 
finishes.” 

The Discussion has the tollowing: 
“FACTS FROM GUANABACOA. 

‘‘Having been informed that three 

cide one third 
tenth the demand on the public purse 

houses, and in every regard manifest 
potentially above that of men. 

eration now passing, and it will be 

Our Washington Letter. 

A Terrible and Alarming Habit, 

BY SCOTT F. HERSHEY, PH. D. 

Women live longer then men, grow 
insane less pumeronczly, commit sui 

as ofien, make one- 

for support in jails, prisons and alms- 

This is an observed fact in the gen- 

have indeed such a gracious time, and 
such a gracious company. ; 

Last night, or rather last evening, 
for the hour is from six to seven, we 
heard dear Bishop Thoburn, from 
‘India's torrid shore.” He looked 
thin and worn, and browaed by the 
Indian sun, but I think he loves the 
Master and his work as much as he 
ever did, and that is a great deal. | 
How many seas he crossed to reach 
this distant shore! The Bishop preach 
ed in the morning in the auditorium, a 
modern building of its kind, to some 
seven thousand souls, They also had 

be worshiped. 
And then how many on sea and 

shore may have recalled at these times 
the sweet story of Jesus standing at 
the shore of Galilee, in the early sum- 
MEF morning, and asking his disci 
ples: “Children, have ye any meat?” 
and how he sent them out to fish and | 

cams back with their nets full, | the 

ang yet Jesus on the shore had pro. 
vided a fire, and fish and biead and 
asked them to ‘come and dine.” 
Ode day he will ask us also to ‘‘come | 
and dine” at the marriage supper of | 

¥ D 
i worshiped God as he loves to | 
‘the pulpit of the churches? J]. J. 
| Beeson, Milton Roach, W. R. Ivey. 

Sunday, 9 a. m.: Is it obligatory 

cess? Virgil Bouldin, L. C. Coulson 
{ John H. Roach. 

16:16. W. R. Ivey 
3 p- m.: Sermon for the children. 

1., C. Coulson. > 

ish. Luke 13:3. P. Brown. 
Remember the leaders have thirty 

8 p. m. What is the weakness of | i 
| of families have the Bible, and not a 
| few of them have virtually embraced 

upon the churches to support mis- | courage of their convictions. 
sions, and has the effort been a suc- | 

, | courageous and zealous in his labors. 
{ Like most of the men in Domusnovas, 

11 a. m.: Great commission. Mk. | 

| preach the gospel. 
| less than fifty men have confessed to 
i 8 p. m: Sermon. Repen or per-| 

crease considerably. A large number 

the gospel, only they have not yet the 
Our 

good deacon, Bro. Cucureddu, is most 

he is a miner, and in their journeys 
to and fro he makes it his business to 

He says that not 

him that they believe the gospel and 
love to read the Bible, and he is ho- 
ing that many of them may soon have 

On Womanty Work fon Missions . o wud tn th 

Mrs. T. A. Hamiutow, Pres, : 
Birmingham, Ala. 

Mrs. LY. Sack, Treas, = 
: Birmingham, Ala. 

Mgs. I. C. Brown, Cor. See, 
East Lake, Ala. 

AUGUST—PRAYER CRD at 

Ilome Board. —*'1 will declare thy 
name unto my brethren.” Missionaries 
371; baptisms 4 477; Sunday-schoo! to J. Diaz and Mr. Angel Godinez, 

- invited by Mr. Desiderio Herrera, of 
the same faith, met night before last 

; at the house of the latter, where they 

20, 1 
‘they gave 

organized, 336; churches organ 
267; churches bull, $2. _ Receipts of 

yet more so in the generation now 
comingon. The physical and men- 
tal fibre of the young men is weaken- 

jing. Contributory to this is the dan- 
| gerous habii the growing one, of garett The hour is come | 

for a serious consideration of this evil. 
Parents%hould be apprised of the dan- 
ger awaiting their boys. School boards 
should instruct their teachers to a vig- 
orous crusade. Demands should be 
made upon legislative bodies to enact 
laws to stay the wide spread break | 
down now going on. 

If this article should fall into the 
hands of any young man addicted to 
the habit, I beseech him to read care- | 
fully, and ponder seriously; and I 
would have him know that the state- 
ments I make are substantiated by 
most alarming facts. Let me make an 
appeal to facts. J 

Last year the internal revenue from 
cigarettes was over a million dollars. 
The increase over the years before 
was $145,000. And this indicates the 
increase of the consumption of the 
deadly article. During the year boys 
and young men consumed two and a 
quarter million of these little paper | 
rolls of poisoh. There are multitudes 
of boys, not yet grown, who smoke 
from twenty to sixty a day. While 
the population of the country was in 
creasing about a million and a half 
during the year, the consumpiton of 
cigarettes increased nearly three hun- 

come, if not from the furthermost parts 
of the earth, at least from many dis 
tant places. May we all meet in the 
land where there is nc more parting, 
and no more treacherous sea. 

also, a brother bound for China, S. 
T. Gracie, the consul to Foo Chow. 
He did not seem to love the Lord any 
the less for having loved him for a 
long time. Earthly loves may cool 
with time, but heavenly love grows 
hotter every day, uatil the time comes 
when ‘‘we shall see him as hes,” 
and then we shall love and love for- 
ever without a cloud to come between, | 

I think those who have not attend. | 
ed a ‘‘surfl meeting’ may be interested! 10 a m: 
in a description of one. Come then | leader to b 
with me and look and listen. erator, | by orange and lemon groves. A beauti- 
a warm wrap for there isalwaysa| 10:30 a. m: Sermon by W. T.|ful stream of water, springing fresh 
fresh breeze, and we are living right | Cobbs; subjec': What constitutes a | from the rt of the neighboring 
on the shore. The sun is near its set- | call to the ministry? | mountain, an inestimable bless 
ting, gradually descending to give a| ie town and the adjoining 
new day to western hemispheres. No { country, Our evangelist has his hired 
natter how warm the day has been, | J | house is stream, separated 
and it is hot here, there is always a | 1B View of scriptural teaching, to ai from it by a garden of lemon and or- 
little chill at this time, at least to those | r€80rt by churches, or their members, | ange trees 
who have scen a good many sunsets, | 10 fairs, suppers, or other social en- | ou: at 
and are nearing the city where the | t€rtainments, for the purpose of ob 
Lamb is the light thereof. taining help to make up the pastor's 

There is a broad walk of many | Salary? J. Shackelford, J. W. Sand. 
miles in length high and dry above | bn. 
the beach. I'rom this there is a broad 
flight of steps leading to a large plat | 
form, which is also high above the 
shore. There is such a great ex | 

the Lamb. What should we not do, 
what sacrifices should we not make, 
to bring far and near, to 

faith and courage to take the decisive 
step 1 preached to these brethren 
and friends with much pleasur 
‘and upusual liberty, their, undivided | 

| seeming 10 call forth the best that was | 
[in me. At present this appears to be 
| a most hope‘ul and promising field. 
| The li t's town of Vallermosa, with | 

| a population cf 1,500, was our next 
halting place. Five of the ten miles 

. we made on foot, leaving early in the 
| morning and returning at might in 
| time for preaching. The three breth- 
| ren of the place were delighted to see 
1 us and we passed a happy and profiia 
{ ble day amiong them They had nev- 
| er seen a winister but two or three 
| times, but their knowledge of Script: 
| ure was as refreshing and encouraging 
| as it was surprising and unexpected. 
{ Oar entire time from 8% a. m. to 3 p. 
| m. was passed in religious conversa 
'tion in the houses of the brethren 
| These were happy and profitable 
| hours and we were not ashamed of the 

er | tears that sometimes gathered in our 
It was a privilege to step | eyes and the emotion that quivered 

hour of the day and help on our lips and in our voice. How 
one's seit to the luscious fruit, listening | easy and how joyous to talk of heav- 

| meantime 10 the music of the rippling enly things under such circumstances! 
| water. It was pleasant, too, to think | One of the brethren is a member of 
{ that here was water io abundance for | the town council and is a man of in 

SATURDAY, all the new converts Never yet have | fluence, being highly esteemed by his 

. 9:30a, m: Religious exercises, the | heard of 3 baptum failing i JIske friends and neighbors, lt was a 
leader to be appointed as before. | L hates could pleasure to bear him say that the ad : He who commanded | dition he is making to his house is in 

minutes to open and ten minutes to 
close. All others twenty minutes, 
oles by unanimous consent further 

i : ~ call time promptly...let all attend riet Meeting of Muscle Shoals | ’ that convention. 

Association, 

Baptist ministers had been arrested in 
Guanabacoa, we went to the Villa of 
Pepey Antonio and procured the fol-     £30       

Mpg   
Mr. Angel Godinez and Mr. Desi- 
derio Herrera, congregated with a 
number of their church in Bertimati 
street 38, with a purpose of holding a 
meeting there in accordance with the 
custom of their church. 

“While carrying on their meeting 
night before last, the police presented 
themselves in their midst and inter. 
rupted the meeting, dealing with it 
much in the same manner as gam 
bling or some amusement prohibited 
by law, 

‘The police very politely saying 
that they were very sorry, but they 
werg fulfilling the order of the mayor, 
and brought the three ministers be 
fore the judge, and he resolved on 
sending them to prison. There is no 
describing the commotion and indig 
nation this produced in that town and 
its vicinity. 

““The free thinkers are very indig 
nant with the mayor, Mr. Goiry, 
who, they say, has allowed himseli to 
be influenced by the retrogrades of 
that town, who yield to the intoler- 
ance of Catholicism, who finally leans 
on his relationship with Balboa, and as 
mayor he occupies himself solely issu 
‘ing orders for paying old debts, etc. 

  due notice to the mayor 
‘and were not molested nor met with 
any opposition. 

“During a meeting a policeman of 
the higher order, Mr. Juan Barrajon, 
a highly educated man, and an infe- 
nor officer, entirely the opposite of 
the former, without seeking the per 
mmission of the owner of the house or 
having any judicial authority, entered 
and arrested these ministers, who 
were conducted into the presence of 
Mr. Goiry, and detaining a large con- 
gregation gathered there, the greater 
part of the number being ladies. 

*‘Once In the presence of Mr. 
Gotry he made a document accusing 
them we do know not of what crime, 
not permitting them to defend them. 
selves nor even giving a written pro- 

test, leaving them defenseless in the 
‘detention they suffered. 

‘Afterwards they weretaken before 
the judge of the common court who 
previously had a private interview 
with Mr. Goiry, and there taking the 
declaration of the accused and the 
officer of that ward, Valer zuela, with. 
out giving the witnesses of the accused 
a hearing, which consisted of an im 
mecnse public, not caring to trouble 

tematic giving a necessity. Do our 
gifts keep pace with growth in mem- 
bership and prosperity? 

C. B. Roach, ples; soul, country, P. Hata, 
I, C CouLson, 
Ino. W, RoacH, 
Jno. |. Beeson. 

CL — +> -— = 
Mission Work in Sardinia, 

| Primitive Life of the People--Faithfulness 
I in the Midst of Irials--Success 

The next district meeting will be | 
held at Town Creek Baptist church, 
eight miles west: of Moulton, Law- | 
repce county, Ala, commencing on | 
Friday before the fifth Sunday of | 
August, 18¢0, 

Program. 

FRIDAY. 

With this week two. important 
pamphlets have come to us. One, 
the Foreign Mission Journal in its 
new form as a magazine of thirty two 
pages, and full of information and in- 
spiring news from our mission fields. 
No one interested in this department 
of the Master's work can afford to be 
without this aid to an intelligent un- 
derstanding of what we are doing 
among the nations et the earth. No 
one who would be in sympathy with 
those noble men and women who 
have taken our places, will fail to 
hear through their letters of their 
work, their trials, their joys and sor- 
rows. It takes only a luatle tine and 
energy to form a club of ten or twenty 
and for the small subscription of thir- 
ty cents the Journal will be sent sep- 
arately tg each address. Some of us 
cannot do great things, but we can 
do work for a hundred years to come, 
by increasing the intelligence of 
Christian friends and neighbors. 

The other welcome visitant we 

    
| We next visited Domusnovas, situ 

Religious exercises, the | ated at the base of 2 mhuntain, on the 
appointed by the mod | edge of a great plain, avd surrounded 

~ 
| 

Pui 

hea 

| is 

AFTERNOON. 
{10g 10 

What objections are there, if any, near this 

£¢ Lh 

. PhS 
any 

place simply be 
{ be procured, 

mn. himself, perhaps, ordered the arrest 
of the supposed culprits, throwing 
them into the public jail as if they 
were dealing with the “King of the 
wilderness of Cuba,” (a highway rob 

_ber,) or the bandit Manuel Gareia, 
who was probably quietly at rest at 
that hour. 

S “That foron is indignant with the 
conduct of the mayor!!! of the liberal 

PL Li Ll | 
“And we ask; what crime may 

these missionaries have committed to 
have employed such disgraceful means 
with them? after having paraded 

Pa SAUIES'S, UOT fo 3 #8 0 : 

a. . my. 

prison. 
when they were thrown into | 

| it seems that the free-thinkers and the 

‘mani‘estation against Mr. Goiry, and 

further proceedings.” 

“The mayor and his friends declare 
that the document of the Baptist tem- 
ple is not altogether legal, contrary to 
the testimony. of the accused. As itis 
not in conformity with all the require 
ments of law, he considers it his duty 
to proceed in that manner. Finally, 

eternal dissenters think of making a 

they will organize their meeting or 
something similar. 

“We will inform the public of any 

cli A A 
pp 

aw Bil wel'vViCas 10 JISE Mary 

Thornton, - 
141 

8 rf 

be 

dred million. 

All cigarettes contain, according to 
Prof. Laflin, a competent scientist 
and chemist, five distinct poisons, 
Three of these are the most deadly 
oils, one in the paper wrapper, one in 
the nicotine, and the third, and the 
worst, in the flavoring. The other 
poisons are saltpeter and opium. The 
smoker draws the smoke into his 
lungs. A brown stain is being depos 
ited continually upon his throat and 
lungs, and it 1s a combined coating 
made of all the five poisons. In time 
this frequently stains the very skin, 

Lmeated Dy it. 
The main reason why the Cigarette 

panse of sand, and them the ocean | 
waves rolling in with a loud shout of 
praise, like good Methodists at a 
camp-meeting. ‘Glory tv God” 
they say, ‘‘glory to God, for the Lord 
omnipotent reigneth.” “The floods 
have hited up, O Lord, the floods 
have lifted up their voice; the flrods 
lift up their waves.” 

Panctually to the moment, at six 
o'clock, the meeting opens, for our 
honored president, Rev. Dr. Siokes, 
1s as punctual as a school bell, and 

i 

gray as heis in the Master's service | 
he is not yet tired of it. He begins 

ti it 

Scrip'ures, chiefly from the P..lns 
Suitable for the oceasimr The ou 

BH 

10, a Sermon, by J. B. Huck 
abee; subject: The pastor's work. 

11 a. m: 
principle of gambling? 
chief motive to indulgence in it? 
Should premiums, and other promised 
advantages, connected with church 

| enterprises for procuring money, or 
with common trade, with entire un: 
certainty as to the persons who shall | 
obtain thém, be classed as tempta 
tions to indulge in gambling? Mike 
Finney, ] E Herring. 

AFTERNOON. 

BY what means can the churches 

ol their members? J. Guna, T. R 
Bragg. 

What is the essential | 
What is the | - 

{ immersion bas furnished the water. 
\ walk through this pri itive Sar- 

| dinian town was novel and interesting. 
he are wider than in most 

Italian villages; the houses usually 
have only one story and are built of 
sun-dried brick, containing an aban 
dance of straw. The rooms are gen. 

j erally smail and low, with only dirt 

streets 

{ floors, and are furnished very plainly, 
having but few of those things which 
we call comforts. Fire places are 
rare, a brazier set in the nuddle of the 
room being uscd iastead, The peo 
ple live simply, eating only the plain- 

gL 1 ( i Th F) ) 

POTTS : y 

except on special occations, when 

tended specially for Sunday school 
and for preaching when the minster 
comes. A most encouraging sign 
when we remember that this brother 
has only known the gospel about two 
years. Would that we had many 
thers like him, able and willing to 

do the sam! Reluctantly and regret- 
fully we bade these brethren good bye, 
after they had accompanied us a mile 
Or more on Our way, entreating us to 
return as soon as possible. It 1s safe 
to say that only one American has 
ever visited their town, 

referred to, 1s a '‘Catechism gf For- 
eign Missions of the S. B. C.” which = 
comes to supply a need long felt in 
Sunday schools and sunbeani meet- 
ings, and we might venture to say, 
that many well informed Christians 
would find items new and valuable 
within the covers of this little book. 
It takes one back to early days spent 
in a parsonage, when a chapter from 
“The Doctrinal Catechism” was 
learned at morning and evening wor. 
ship. - And some of that circle could 
testify that that instruction has been 
”   Returning to Cagliari, I spent two 

5), PISACIE ce, and then 
Orth ] 84) 

two or three places where we have one 

as a rock beneath the feet in 

the Scriptures from youth” is of ines- obtains so fatal a power over young 
men is because of the opium in it. 

The little paper roll seems to soothe, 
when in fact it is paralyzing the very 

timable advantage. This compendi- 
um of our mission work is worthy of 
a place in every family, and if our 

or more brethren. We fiest stopped. 
at Macomer, occupying nearly the 
center of the island, the converging 

ple respond as printed papers or 
handed round, on which the progran 
Is put down Several verses of a 

some of them are most elegantly and 
picturesquely attired, showing that 
they have lost none of their feminine 
love of dress and personal adornment. 

Bro. Editors: 1 have waited for 
some time, hoping to see an account 
of the above named services, but as | 

In the discussions, the addresses of 
the brethren named are expected not 
to exceed half an hour each. Other 

‘May it be the influence of the ; 
monks of the conveat of San Fran | 
“cisco? 

“Do they fear lest they take away 
the income they have?” vin 

La Lucha, an evening paper of 
wide circulation, in its issue of June 
26th had the iollowing editorial: 

OUTRAGE IN GUANABACOA. 

“Mr. Goiry, mayor of the liberal 
party of Guanabacoa, has endeavored 
to make himself renowned, and has 
succeeded. : 

“Some days ago we published an 
article giving an account of Mr. 
Goiry's having suspended a meeting 
at the Workmens’ Club, and prevent. 
ing Mr. Francisco Arriago ‘from 
preaching, notwithstanding their hav- 
ing complied with the requirements 
of the law in regard to public meet 
ings, 

In answer to cur article, Mr. 
Goiry sent us one of his clerks, com- 
missioning him to deny all facts that 
Mr. Goiry was accused of. Not later 
than yesterday we bad the opportu 
nity of seeing the order of the mayor 
to the director of the club, asserting 
the truth of what had been previously 
related us, including Mr, Goiry’s per- 
emptory claim of the use of his title 
as private gentleman, which his clerk 
also denied. : 

“It seems that the clerical element 

‘choir recently or 

none has yet appeared I will drop 
you a few lines. 

The services were held by Bethel 
church, June 15, 1890, on the occa 
sion of the departure of Miss Mary |. 
Thornton as missionary to China. 
~The greater part of her church life 

was spent as a member of this church, 
where she had won the confidence of 
all who knew her, 

By 10 a. m. an immense throng of 
men, women and children had gath- 
ered from all over the country for 
miles around to join in the services. 

Promptly at the hour Pastor Apsey 
arose and announced the opening 
hymn, which was led by the new | 

ganized and tapght 
by Prof. Bassett. : 
After prayer Rev. John C. Foster 

delivered a splendid address 6n ‘‘Re 
wards of Christian Giving.” This 
aged servant of Christ, with sparkling 
eye and countenance beaming with 
joy, aye, with a heart full of love for 
the Master and a sympathy as broad 
and as deep as humanity, told us of 
the results of redemption, and how 
God would reward, both here and 
hereafter, all who faithfully labored to 
spread his gospel in all the world. 
At 11 a. m. Rev. D. M. Ramsey 
preached one of the sweetest, most 
refreshing, and inspiring sermons that 
I have every heard on the subject, 

forces of life. , A confirmed cigarette | 
smoker shows the appearance and ac 
tions “ ‘he opium eater. Misery, 
msanit, or death, one or the other, 
is sure to result. Look at some of the 
recent occurrences connected with 
this dangerous habit. - A dozen boys, 
made” insane by cigarette smoking, 
have, within a short time, been con 
fined in the Naper, Col, hospital for 
the insane. Walter Fletcher died at 
Louisville the other day of cigarette 
poisoning. Brightest boy in his class, 
he began a year ago to smoke, and 
recently had been smoking fifty to six- 
ty a day. Ie was stricken with heart 
disease, directly brought on by smok- 
ing. A young man of sixteen died in 
Philadelphia. His habit was to smoke 
twenty a day. A post mortem show- 
ed that death was due to the conges 
tion of the brain from cigarette poison. 
A fine young man of Troy drops dead. 
After death onc of his veins bursts, 
the blood was as black as ink; several 
physicians said it was cigarette poison- 
ng. ; 

Such things are of daily record. 
They are alarming 1 was recently 
speaking to a bright young man from 
the South He appeared to bea no 
ble youth. He seemed wholly un 
conscious of the ruin to which he is 
going. It made me sad as I thought 

hymn are sung at intervals, and sh 1 
addresses are given. At seven, puaci 
ually, the benediction is given, for the 
evening service at the audilorium 
opens at 7:30. 

At these surf meetings the broad 
walk above the speakers is .rowded 
with a standing audience The broad, 
rough steps leading down to the plat- 
form are perched with those who 
need to be seated, and a few ladies 
have camp chairs on the platform 
where most of the speakers stand and | 
the leader of the choir. He, I may | 
add, is a business man from Philadel: | 
phia, who comes over every Saturday | 
and returns every Monday at day. | 
break. Mr Harding told us some | 
thing of his experience at the first | 
meeting, now a “drummer” could 
serve the Lord, and how he could do | 
his business for this world qoite as | 
well when he asked (God about it 
At the close of each mgzeting Bro 
Yatman is always called on. If he is 
ever cross, discouraged or depressed, | 
he does not look as if he suffered any | 
of these afflictions. When he is called 
on to make a haul of sinners with his 
gospel net, you will see something 
worth seeing. He just goes straight 
to the point with some text from the 
‘‘old Bible,” nor has he any fanatical 
ideas about salvation. He wants 
heart conversion, that is all, but then | 

  
| troductory sermon, by Elder | : : 7’ . 

'ligion. 

brethren are expected and desired to 
take part in discussions of the subjects 
selected, after the opening addresses 

Brethren of our churches become 
members of the district meeting by 
assembling with us, and we hope that 
many may come. The public gener. 
ally are cordially invited to attend. 

Arrangements for services on the 
Sabbath will be made and announced 
at the meeting. 

Mar. Lyoxn, 
R. T. Wkag, 

H J. HavLerooks 
Committee. 

Ministers’ and Deacons’ Institute, 

| of East Liberty association, to be held | 
{ with Bethlehem church, near West 
| Point, (Ga, on August 28, 29, 3 | 39, 
18g0: 

Friday, August 28, 11, a, m.: In 
BD 

Hunter. 

Pp. + 
-3 m : Necessity of home re 

Dr. W. C. Bledsoe. : 

g, 8 m.; 
favorable and 

Dr. Z 

Saturday, August 29, 
benefits of criticism, 
unfavorable to the Christian. 
D. Roby. 

11 a. 
Burden. 

2 p.m: 
healthy Chris'ianity. 
fer. 

m: Sermon. Elder C. ] 

Dr. J] P. Shaf 

The | 

Moral dyspeptics versus y=} 

Some of the Sardinian costumes are 
peculiarly beautiful and attractive, 
and it is no wonder that the women 
are proud of them. The same ele 
gant outfit, including ear rings, finger- 
rings, bracelets, necklace, breast-pin 
and heavy gold chain, is often worn 
by several successive generations, be. 
ing carefully preserved for great oc 
casions and zealously treasured as a 
precious heir loom. In these small 
towns rent is very cheap, most fami 

| lies paying from five to fifteen dollars 
a year, only the best to do reaching as 
high as thirty or forty dollars. But 
wages are proportionately cheap. 

Domusnovas has a population of 
about 3 The gospel was first 
carried to this people by our faithful 
Sardinian colporteur, who s2ems to 
have been rawsed up for this special 
picneer work. God has greatly hon- 

| ored him, giving him success in his 
| labors and enabling him to endure 
{ hardness as a good soldier of Christ, 
| undaunted by opposition and perse- 
{ cution., He travels from town to 
| town with his pack of books on his 
| back, distributing tracts, selling Bi 

| bles and Testaments, and preaching 
| the gospel publicly and privately. 
| Since the organization of our little 
church at Domusnovas, ths brethren 
have learned by experience that it is 

3? SOO J: A   
5 
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point of several railroads and'an im 
portant basis of operation, not less 
than ten towns being within ecasy 
reach, two of them having a popula- 
tion of 6,000 each. In Macomer we 
had three encouraging meekings, the | 
room being crowded each time. The 
priest was away, and the second even- 
ing his assistant came to hear me and 
seemed to enjoy the sermon as much 
as any one present. On being (ues 
tioned by some of the people at the 
close of the sermon, he confessed that 
I had preached only the truth. The 
day following the priest returned, and 
priest like, he made a tremendous 
row, going from house to house to 
warn the people against us, and 
threatening awful things if they came 
to hear us. Towards evening the 
priest happened to pass us on the 
street, and as a public expression of 
his feelings towards us, he turned and 
spit at us three times. The man who 
had kindly given us a room for the 
meetings became frightened, and with 
many apologies and regrets begged 
us to find another. place, declaring at 
the same time that he believed we 
were tight, and that he would come 
to the meeting, but out of respect to 
his wife's fears and prejudices he 
could not offer us his room. 

We found a much better room and 
the audience was larger than ever, to 

wishes could be gifts every sunbeam 
in the state should possess a copy. 
They are to be obtained in Richmond 
frem the Foreign Mission Board, box 
134 

Mrs. Robert Frazer accepts the vice. 
presidency of Coosa River associa: 
tion, and Mrs. J. D. Nettles of Beth- 
lehem association. } 

“Playing” Association, 

That is what many of our Baptist 
people are doing in Alabama. Think 
of 1; Alabama has seventy-one asso- 
ciations, counting those along the 
borders. Four more than Georgia, 
eleven more than Kentucky, nineteen 
more than North Carolina and twen- 
ty ree more than Tennessee. 

il these states have more mem: 
bers, some of them many thousands 
more, but we have more associations. 
We have nineteen associations with 
less than one thousand members each 
~-leaving off the border associations — 
nine of the above nineteen number 
less than seven hundred each. 

Any sort of a whim gives an excuse 
for forming a new association. A 
preacher whose feelings got hurt; a 
clerk who was not re elected; a creek 
without a bridge; a mountain; a river; 
foot-washing; opposition to Sunday- 
schools or missions or dread of agents 

forms sufficient ~—~just anything 
ground for a new association. Last 
year four little churches in the piney 
wcods drew off and formed a new 
association; and I see by the Soushern 
Baptist Convention minutes we have 
yet another ‘Haw Ridge associa 
tion,” with eight churches. 

Brethren, I speak as unto wise 
men, let us quit ‘‘playing” associa- 
tion, and be men, in dead earnest, 
about saving this lost world. let us 
give up this forming new associations 
now, and. for several years address 

| ourselves to the work of consohida- 
| tion, when it can be done. let all 
{ whims, and personal animosities, and 
ambitions, and mere sentiment, be 
thrown to the wind, and let us ferm 
strong bodies capable of doing great 
things for the Master. Of course 
there are some points where this ean 

not be done, because of barriers 

in Guanabacoa desires to perpetuate 
the impossible, as if it were possible 
to close heaven with one finger. 
_ “It i5 scarcely credible that the 
authorities should uphold what this 
element dictates, without regarding 
the fundamental laws of the country, 
which grant liberty of conscience to 
the citizens, de 

of what was before him, if the habit is 
not speedily broken. 

A cigarette bill has recently passed 
the Georgia legislature. It makes it 
a crime to sell or give a cigarette or 
cigarette paper io any minor, Illinois 
has such a law also. The city of 
Frankfort, Ky., prohibits the entire 
sale of cigarette: hi how it assured. shem + : 
Wregaraca uy ‘ | the hour of need would never be for} 

Business managers of large com. |gotten. The new church is opened, 
mercial enterprises begin to under- | the membership good, and the dear 
stand that the habit incapacitates for | Lord's work is going on. Thank God 
business A promineat business | there are so many holy and loving 
‘house in an castern city has a sign | hearts in this great country. It would | 
over the head cashier's vesk, “No |take a great many floods to quench | 
cigarette smoking by our men.” As a | the iire of love which they kindle. 
result, a couple of hundred clerks are| But to the :jeakers on the plat. 
said to be superior to those of other | form. The sight in front of thém 
houses in the same line of business | must be most imposing. It is diffi 
Young man, write me if you are will- | cult to estimate numbers in a great 
ing to stop the habit. crowd, but I think there would not 

: be fewer than three or four thousand 

given unto them not only to believe 
on Christ, but also to suffer for his 

sake. { | could not stay here a week. 
Opposition seemzd to reach its cli | As this letter is already too long, I 

max about two years ago when the | must omit an account of an interest. 
i 

pur great surprise more women being that is a great deal, and he knows it. 

present than usual. | was sorry that We also had Bro. Upman, from 
Johnstown, with a heart full of joy 
and thanksgiving for his escape 
when the mighty waters rushed 
down on his devoted city, He 
thanked the visitors to Ocean Grove 

ain and again for their and. 

from the passage, “Ask of me and I 
shall give thee the heathen for thine 
inheritance, and the uttermost parts 
of the earth for thy possession.” 

The pastor then proposed a thank 
offering of $100 to be given to foreign 
missions, which was promptly and 
cheerfully given within seven min- 

Tf ul dinner of the ‘‘fat 
of the land” had refreshed the “‘inner 
‘man,” the house Wasagais packed to 

selma esting held | 118 utmost capacity, and the writer 
2 igi Moone An. | briefly discussed L Bible Rules for 

. Ta ~ {Christian Giving and China and its 
me soo T0utloek.” | 

service, while it Was | After this pastor Apsey, in a neat, 
e and har | ,h5r0nriate and pathetic speech, gave 

to sister Thornton the parting hand. 
The vast throng was moved to tears 
and hearts unused to weeping here 
gave way, as the Spint of God moved 

It 

Sunday, August Sun 
day school. 

9:45 a. m.: Sunday school address. 
Eld. “1. B. Fargason 

11 a. m: Sermon. 
Smith. 

Brethren coming by rail will please 
ward their names to F. W. Shank, 

it Point, Ga, at once, and they 
be “by the brethren on Thurs 

day, August 27, at West Point and 
conveyed to their homes. Come, 
brethren. J. W. Hamner, 

Pastor 

30, 0a m;   { 

| 

§ 

i 
i 
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Eld. A 8 | «1siting evangelist, the pastor in Cag- ing visit to Tresnuraghes, beautifully 

liari, was driven from the town by a | situated on the sea, where we have a 
| great mob of men, women and chil | faithful old brother, baptized ten years 

5 | ago at seventy years of age. Pray ‘dren. 

The authorities refused aid and | for Sardinia and help us to send more 
projection, and but fcr the courage of | men there to preach the gospel! 

{the native brethrea the evangelist Sipe Joux H. Facer 

j might have been numbered among ! : 
{ the Christian martyrs, thus adding an 

| other to that already innumerable 
{army which will rise up in the last | 
| day to condemn the church of Rome, | — s 
| the great harlot, drunk with the blood | ‘To make a Christian of yourself is 
lof the saints. It is the same story | to assume risks in maintaining oppo 
| everywhere and at all times Rome | sition to the influences of the world, | 
| cannot brook opposition. She must [and present a manly independent | 
'rale or ruin, and wherever she rules | style of thinking and living." — 0D», 

1890: she is sure to ruin. She hates the | #7. M. Elis. 

    Rome, Italy. 
- - re —_—- 

ww the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Culpeper’s Criticisms. 
The bllowing is the program for 

the filth Sunday meeting of the Ten- 
nessee River Baptist association to be 
held with Stevenson church, Steven 
son, Ala, beginning Friday, August 1s is A A... 1% | upon the hearts of all present. 

5% | was the Spirit of God applying the 
Diaz truth, for no effort was made by any 

+i | SPEAKET 
"| pathies of anyone. 

  
to stir the mere animal sym. 

interest of our denomination 
the beneficent effects of this 
No one act of any individ- 

done so much to bring this 
tion of country into closer 

the Master's cause as   : | are 
| And why not, when all our talks are | 

med | abov _ dear Jesus, and how we | kn 
ich | who love him a little can get to love |. 

| him more, and how we may win those 

{about the 

For the ALABAMA Barrisy, 

By the Ocean Spray, 

CUSACK —'‘THE NUN OF 
KENMARE." 

BY M. F. 

That there is some strange, weird 
fascination in the mighty deep, is evi- 
dent from the frequent mention of the 
sea in the Holy Scripture; that book 
in which every man can read his 
heart, and which should be his dear. 

| est treasure. 
Hereby the | great ocean we are 

‘having meetings every Sunday even | ing, 
which seem quite as attractive to 

those who have frequented thém for 
years, as to those who, like myself, 

enjoying them for the first time. 

on the shore between the speaker's 
platform and the great ocean. All 
appeared to me to be listening intent- 
ly. They looked, at least, as it the 
voices of the speakers reached them 
above the roar of the waters. Young 
and old, rich and poor, babies in 
arms, babies tumbling about on the 
sands, little thinking of the troubled 
sea of life’on which they had but jus 

embarked. ; 
One must hope that the parents did 

think, that they thought for them 
selves, and thought for their little 
ones. The ocean steamers bften pass 
quite near the shore, or at least with 
in hearing distance, on these summer 
evenings, and as the sweet voices of 
the multitude float outward to them, 

ey salute in recognition. 
ows what peace may come sver 

n the very sound of holy ps 

Who Womack 

ven je 1   dy?   who do not know hislove to taste and 
¥ w 

Recollections may be stirred up, | 2 
remembrances of the family altar, for’ 

ita, m: 
memory. 1 Kings 17:18. 
Ivey; alternate C. B. Roach. 

2 p. m.: Who have a right to par- 
take cf the Lord's Supper? J. |. 
Beeson, Virgil Bouldin and John H. 
Roach. 

8 p.m: In receiving members in- 
).the churches of the 1.ord, how can 

we best guard the doctrine of a con- 
verted membership? John H. Roach, 
A. P, Womack and P. Hull 

Saturday, 8 a. m.: Devotional ex 
ercises for an hour, conducted by the 

moderator, 
9 a m.: Has denominational pa- 

Pers been healthful to Christian pro- 
gress, , and should we sustain them? 

Brown, J. ¥. McCarroll, George 

WwW, R 

35 C. B. Roach. 
. P. m.: What are the perils of the 

es? Ralph Howell, P. Brows, 

{ 

Sermon—The plague of | Light, and gnashes 

bring it. She has put light for dark 
ness and darkness for light, hence all 
the light that is in her is darkness, 
and how great is that darknes:! Oaly 
those who live and labor among her 
benighted subjects can fully appreci 
ate these statements. 

But the true light is penetrating and 
dispelling this darkness. Oae of the 
members of this little church said to 
me: “There was a time when we 
feared persecution and were th dan. 
ger of yielding to the pressure brought 
against us, but I believe that time has 
passed, and I feel sure that the heav- 
enly spark kindled in our hearts and 
in our town will never be spent.” Just 
now there is but little opposition, and 
the work is gaining favor constantly. 
The evangelist has a small day school, 
com of the children of the best 
families of the place, and the pospect   

her teeth and | 
{ brandishes her sword at all those who | 

How can you ‘‘make a Christian 
of yourself”? Can the influence of a 
sell instituted, self acting process be 
drawn from “Ye must be born 

{ again”? Does *‘By the grace of Gad 
{1 am what I am” indicate that Paul 
| claimed to have set in motion the 
mysterious operation of his own ‘con 
version? 

Ii “Of his own will begat he us 
with the word of truth” be good 
scripture, is not, “To make a Chris- 

| tian of yourself” bad preaching? 
Is it not true that thc self made 

Christian is, from the nature and 
effect of his creation, independent of 
the Scriptures? J. CuLPEPER. 

— 
Some people do not like to hear so 

much about repentance; but I think it 
is so necessary that, if should die in 
the pulpit, I wish to die preaching re- 
pentance, and, if out of it, pracusin 

    
seo o— 

    it.— Phikp Henry. ° : 

i x 

which cannot be overcome. 

let us utilize the railroads. God 
has sent them among us. They are 
bringing about great commercial, so 
cial, political and moral changes. 
Let God's servants seize the opportu- 
nity they afford to mass the forces of 
our Lord for counsel and encourage- 
ment. . : ; 

With a map of Alabama before me, 
and a list of associations and heir 
time and place of meeting in my 
hand, trying for hours to devise seme 
plan by which their meetings might 
occur without conflict, I have about 
abandoned all hope unless the work 
of consolidation begins. 

W. B. CrumrrON., 
ier Span 

The grace of God, and not gifts, 
save the soul —Spurgeon. a 
Eo en 

“Wie ked men obey for fear, but   the good for love.” —Aristotle,  
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Sapies She rips snes a month, He in| The church at Hatchechubbee will have | apoken of. Tut in bers are dippuens | thelr house mets scliubbee w ing the advisa ility of having 5 Mu- } ; = ; | two Sabbaths in the month, This 1 10 k ~ The indications are that a'l the schools thing to do and we Ie » will be Tull next session. We hope so. 
made, red hae |  Bo¥. E Langley, of Texas, preached 4 | Ye presume that the ma who ie | can hold the lead at Riverton Be hey the Second charch, Troy, on Fer Soh 

rich such volability that you would think | Spencer has (78 beans patient workey for | Re¥: J. L. Thompson is assisting Dr day» ly rea lol hardly dou hissing the Master at this point, Ho hasuoid yoy | Wright in a series of meetings at Verbena, of the day, and | cause Pipi in ay oo the attain. a a1 ae ia the os cory And has hujig { The pastor of the Gadsden church. Rev gospel can and will ne Liisa vor ona aod hatel, to which ne wit) | J 4. Wynne, 1s. off on a sacs on fey: which can be | Ment of which furnishes his temptation, ; To month. on of one 

the ground. Bro. Joseph 
: be pained to learn that di 

at his home near Newion : church, beginning Friday before the fifth 10th, He was the son of | Bunday in Augost: Friday, 11 o'clock a D. 

and ye lived near Peasant | {m.t Introdnotory sermon by Rey. Silas | “The Fir hast Lure 
4 brother-in-law of Bro. W. B. Crumpton. | Wiliford, alternate Rev. W. A, Cambie, | Foun y hoy a  . He will be greatly missed in his section. | 2 o'clock p. m.: Discussion: The relation | R. Graves & Son, Memphis, Tenn. 
He was considered the best farmer there, | of the church to the ministry. Opened by | Price 31.00. o—— a ae is was in his old neighbortiood, before | John F. Register, followed by Nat Pace. "Our library is richer by possessing Dr. ie left Alabama As a Christiun he was Saturday, § o'clock a. m.. Discussion: The B ondns’ “Jesus of Nazareth." : ; - BL3 : : 488 | Broadus’ last book, “Jesus of Nazareth. 

: 

bumble, prompt and trustful, relation of the Sabbath-school to the ‘The personal charac ter, the ethical teach- hb 
Good meeting at Steep Creek; church | church. Opened by B. 8. Langston, fol: ings and the supernatural works of Christ better whic devote himself, srfully re he Spi lowed by Edmund Roach. 11 o'clock a. : divisions of the work. A. C. 

: all the men who stand A servant who can be instructed to lie The beautiful Tennessee rie 5 wonderful y revived by the pitt of the Br Prk fe a o ri are the main divisions on he the vob. ments are Chris- {and to spy on his master's son, and who, | in a skill’ god to We ait The gospel meeting at the First Baptist | ore, ceived by experience ten; by let- | '.: BON eve We A. bumble. | Armstrong & Bon, New York, are the pu pears of my con- | Pr of; + Sd W 10, naskill, and we walk 1 Waterloo, § vil. church lust Sabbath 8 at the First Baptist | gor one, Seven baptized yesterday; three | © O'clock p. w.: Discussion: The Bible in | ichers Price 75¢. 
vy of Great Brit ain, without the least show of wincing, accepts | lage one and a-half miles from the riser wo ae ast Ba bath morning was conduet- | ,ore to be baptized next meeting day, with | real life. Opened by Jas. Hiount, followed | English edition 6f The Ladies’ Home contact with six. | the instructions, and promises to follow We found Bro, Hudson, two brothers and ¥ Oro. W. L. Chandler. more to follow, Bro. Plaster did some of | by T. W. Cappu Sunday, 11 o'clock a. m. | | 1 as Bagiish o broug ht out in Loudon on 

ol us five were | them, can scarcely be regarded as having a | three sisters at the Mason Hall, which is Lr readers will enjoy another letter in | the best preaching 1 ever beard. Bro. Me. | Preaching by Rev. H. H. Shell. Preachers Sr i oT ‘before attempted bv an minds of men high standard of morals, or of honor; and | used as a Methodist church, where the these columns next week, by Rev. L. ©. | Queen gave us one good sermon, Sorry he | Of this and adjoining associations are cor- \ OE ine, and Mr. Cyrus H. K. yet Tolonius, in his instructions to Rey- | were discussing the advisability of STEED Dawson, who is now in Germany, could not be with us more, The church at | dislly innited to attend. —dJ. ©. Cedeman, c yu, of the Journal, and Mr. Ms 8 A Dyuuw, for kp dive yours 4 Steep Creek is in a prosperous condition, Chairman Contmitier, Edward W. Dok, the editor, sailed for 
member of the First chureh, 8 city, die 

ntrol of Divire r velation 1s 
for the wu, iu.’ 

naldo, shocks the moral sentiments of just ing themselves into a chiirch, They con 
: such a servant. The courtier thinks that cluded it best; however, to defer that mat and moaing ahead. —Sidney Cutts The August number of “Ford's Christian En (0 vetlot arienpeizents. 

ou the 2nd, at the advanced age of seventy- Repository and Hoaie Circle” received, | =~ -— five years, 

are thousands of Liliputians 
‘Goliaths in our day who saunter : : pig, “The Gospel bas gone to drinking, gambling, fencing, swearing, | ter until later. The lands surrounding 

| i | inside,” : 

: old radi es to quarreling and ** drabbing, bd e. associ: this town are very fertile, the rivep bot. 
adorned with several illustrations. Con- “The Parting at the Burnside, price 81, 

a i a commanding a3 ouch as 310g per | Corverpondents will address Dr. M. b, ents: Munkey Ancestry, Human Ability, [1s 8 2360 pane en ak 
; ln ; re. Not far out the hills are said 16 oon. | Wharton ‘antil October 1st, at Haywood Why Salvation is of Faith, Denomination. | Rouse, and published her 

principled servant himself revolts at (Lis, | tain a fine qualit y of iron ore and coal; if | White Sulphur Springs, Waynesville, N. al Loyalty, Regeneration, The First pis | Baptist Publication Bociety, Philadel phis. 
and fairly remoustrates when his master | that be true it won't be many yedrs before | Chis will insure an earlier reply to tie of Peter, The Return of the Lord, By This story CRITISS Us back he Hime ? of 
utters such sentiments. this will be classed among the booming letters, ne Faith of by Baptism, The Contrast and the I Ehis igand; The Selma association met with the Shi. 

enflict, Apprehended of Christ Jesus, The 
loh church last Tuesday, and we trusta 

It is true that, in all this chicanery, Polo- | towns. 
nius says he is using the bait of fulsebood | After a pleasant night at Bro. MeCorkle's 

pestitution of all Things, Home Circle: proficable session was held. Will publish The Story of the Golden Maiden, Rose- 
report soon. The senior is now in attend. 

to catch the carp of truth: but this isonly | wet. 1.4 tive miles further on to Brush 
mount, A Biory of Religious Life ina 

ance upon the meeting. 

saying that he had a motive for his hypo- | Creek church. Here we found the ssseols- 
‘oun \ : : 

critical lying: and so had every other | tion in session, with Bro. Hudson in the 
Soansey Sghborhoud: Postey = "Come : SWhat does organize mean’ To get : de trom Diary History, The money does not mean organization. These 

all dogma on the one hand. or all 4 flak 3 kn : A ads ind A | on the other, any rightful place in AYE ut ever Wea gaily of it. cliair snd Bro. L. P, Fleming, i 
Four Gospels from a lawyer's Standpoint : i 

4 : : ogue w 'ynaldo, we have | Letters wero read [rom eight ehare 
The Vo PF lendebi xe ap 4 By will do good whether read by a girl or 4 societies and inside rings are disorganiza. 1¢ Yalue of I riendship, Poetry~The Mas. boy. Price $1 25. Published by American tion, and in a quarter of a century will be 

A iw w x : : : Dogtua, ‘we should semainber, three lines which give us pretty succinctly | the East Florence and Marti dal 
ei ; % 

rac bers er, Veiled Eyes and Kars, ‘Letter to the | papyist Publication Society. Philadelphia, entirely against Christ.) — ir, Shafer, 

» [ declined, and ssid ourtly, “That is what is 
the matter with ll of them." | | 

We press the man whe “will lie 

Thomasville chareh is still making some 
advances. Closed a meeting of seven days 
duration on last Saturday ni shi; preached 
twelve sermons durine meeting and 
Bro. W. H. DeWi: passing 
through, preached two. tenull, six acces 
sions by baptism and six by letter, 
Organized in March with thirty-five mem- 
bers, and now number fifiy. Come and 
Bee us. Preaching on 3rd Sabbath in each 
month.— Wm. A. Parker, Thomasrille, Ala. 
July 31, 

Bro, €. Cook was ordained to the full 
work of the gospel ministry on the 5th 
of Jaly, by the church at New Hope ( Fre. 
donia) East Liberty association. Preshy te- 
ry. J. P. Huntir 0 fi hee 
and the writer. |... ...ciity was ProLrac i 
ed the week following witha good interest 
and additions 
both by letter and experience 

WHAT IS RELIGION / 
No . : wl 

vice,” answers Dr Hnoimation, but 4 er 
And he is right, no doubt, if rightly in- 

terpreted. But the words are ambiguous 
and misleading. Some minds, on. the 
strength of this putting of the case, would 

Ca tg ill then, w mi 

about it interested me in it, a 

Is this a pointer for the preacher, or just 
A fair sample of the average perversity of bu " nature? 

“Hannah,” is a story specially adapted 
for the girls. This charming little book, 

written by Mattie Dyer Britts, gives the 

experiences of a young girl, the trials and 
struggles in her life to womanhood. [i 

Tue August number of the Alliance 
Journal, W. H. Lawson editor and propri- 

: ur table, full of good things for       a Mead mst Does’ Patani! de qa io nw ten churches, The Florence chu 
Little Folk, A Prophecy Fulfilled, Scrip | pa : be us do we of wisdom and of reach, reported over £2 000 collected and paid out | ture Illustration, Editorial. An illustr : 

statement come neare 2 0 laces : bi he ; 1 y E . : ra. 
nearer the exact |'With wind and with sssays of bias, dus 2 the past year, A few of the other 

ted monthly. magazine, #0 pages, $2.50 4a 
year, or $200 in advance, Address Ford's 

By indirections find directions out.” Yeharibis re, El 
Here he acknowledges himself to bea |. « ° 'Mevilu swall amounts paid for trickster. bus errs in ling himself a imistions. About half the ¢htrches had 

Christian Repository, St. Louis. 
emotion, in its turn, is kindled and kept : Sunday-schools. 

: ; Lia , hh L 18 4 trickster “of wisdom and of reach.” Thu. : . | up by divine ‘dogma’ — ‘the trut} . ; * an Th y Su fos Montgomery, Ala., for one your's subserip- » y, Religion, then, is all a af is in cydides found out some thousands of years an on - idaysehools 1 
esus, ' 

. re fF bre, LU. } . dani, and dis 
tion. Bend for sample copy. dogma producing emotion—enmotion ex- { ago that the great body of men would rath. ctiased 1 bret] Smith. Flemi a Tama Pb well in service—servica preserv- ler be thought sconndrels than : ined | CR8EC 'y -brethren bdmith, Fleming Tur associated press announces that the | ing the emotion and holding fast the dog- 8 dss than stigmatized and the writer. Bro. Fleming gave conferees on the original package bill have | ma" as fools. For “ways that are dark" Polo- | | of his experiences in th k whil 

» GT s : 1 . . some of his experiences it § work w : ; agreed to report to their respective houses | Or, perhaps, it is better still to say “Re. | 10S would have been distinguished, if he in the We y ; h . 5 a i the senate bill on this subject, That bill ligion isa life, fed by ‘the truth as it is in | 1d only had Sense enough; hut as it was that Whenever one ET man Pion : reads as follows: “That all fermented. dis | Jesus,’ and abounding in holy emotion he tah lay a fair claim to ihe ile of a man would take hold of the work a Sab. tilled, or other intoxicating liquors or and activity.” “I am come." said Christ, | PT0Ce to the realm of “tricks that are bath-achool id be ca One of liquids trades transported inte any state Lat ye Judght have life, and that ye might Nn the hypocrisy of Polonius there is on the ways recommended to sencourage chil or territory (remaini eet ve it more abundantly.” Ee SEAN Mn 3 bue . ularly was ave a li. : the ope tf and oS Je subjects True religion does pt consist in truth striking feature whicli deserves special no- a fo Bien ls Ho Mave wg Lah tice: he was one of those hypocrites w ea a! vil State or territory enacted in exercise of the only, oh mere intellectual acceptance of could moralize upon his a some work to do along mission lines, In ~ police powers to the same extent anc ® truth, Nor isit a mere sentiment or : " AN ig o action it is 3 vilenstire to alata 
Poiice po Ao. the he extent and in | * ; OF gil 3 When be plans the meeting between Ham. | P1* connection it is a pleasure fo state that the same manner as though such liquor or | ®08tacy. It is rather a divine life-force let and Ophelia, he says 10 his daught Miss Lertha Easiburn, a young lady from 

oe : + : : - 3 alia, PR 18 « ghter, — i : cit r= 
which takes possession of both head and “Read on this hh hie Florence, who is teaching school in Brush heart and grows in power and sweetness as : Creek community, has formed the young 

liquids had been produced in such state or 

. ; That show of such an exercise may colour the life goes on. The new birth means the | Your loneliness.’ % people and the children into a Sabbath- | beginning or implanting of that heavenly school. The work of this Christian lady is 

territory, and shall not be exempt there- 

) 
Then to himself — 

life which Jesus himself illustrated here “We are oft to blame in this already bearivg fruit, and we ask the pray- on earth. This new vital force is te affect 

from by reason of being introduced there- 
in in original packages or otherwise.” 

: "Tis oo much proved that with devotion’s | ers of our readers in belialf of her school, and control the entire man, body, soul and visage, 
spirit. We are to think differently and 

And pious action we do sugar o'er 
The devil himself.” 

feel differently —not on Sunday only, but | There can be little doubt that when Polo- all the week long, It is to influence our nius said this, he thought he was saying a conduct in private and public, in shop, and really meritorious thing; and we can hard- home, instore and sireet. If people are ly be sure that he did not regard this bit of not better fathers and mothers, betier sons moralizing as a pretty fair offset to the ie. 
and daughters, better neighbors and citi- { ceittal eavesdropping which he was about nena, by virtue of being “Christians,” their | practice. A man will bardly do much _ the people of their towns. A pastor does | “faith is vain,” they “are still in their | jy (he way of deceiving others until he has well to take pridein the good points of the sins.” “P) ure religion and undefiled be- | firs succeeded in practising a good deal of community in which he lives, and to “talk | [07 God and the Father is to visit the | deception upon himself. Paul Clifford it up” as he has opportunity. Communi- fatherless and the widow in their affliction, was obliged to convince himself that socie- ty pride and patriotism are as praise- and to keep oneself unspotted from the | ty wus 4 grand swindling corporation be- worthy in a preacher as in any other man, | World.” “The tree is known by its frail." | fore he could be content to take to the high Public spirit ought to bea part of every | Tbe fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, way, and live by what he would have called preacher's equipment—as it was of the | 008 suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith, robbing the robbers. opheis of old. But it will not always | Meekness, temperance." It is clear, however, from the lines quoted | him fo prophesy pleasant things. The May it not be that in the past so much 

we, 

The subject of an interesting paper in 
Harper's Magazine for August is "Custer's 
Last Battle,” by Captain Charles King, U, 
8. A. Captain King gives a graphic ac 
count of the famous Slonx campaign of 
1876, and of the defeat and death of 
the daring commander of the American 
cavalry. The paper will be accompanied 

by a map of the battle ground on the Little 

Big Hora River, Montana. 

The sick at this place are all getting well, 
We are looking for the coming of Bro. An- 
derson to commence his meeting at this 
place in a few days. 1 go to Talladega on 
the Tth.—F Plaster, Ft Deposit, Angst 4, 

were made to ihe church 
f $.; x 

Huve heen 

de- | A ion is a ‘service’ prompted and in- 
| spired by the ‘emotion’ of love: and this i 

Permit me, through your columns, to 
thank the brother, A. B. Worrell, for the 
article on “Mysteries of Providence," 
which appeared in a recent number of the 
dear Barrer, It poured a flood of precious 

I believe the Holy 
Spirit dictated every word of if to dispel 

at home the last few days wailing on & sick 
brother. Thowar BB. Fiver, Padivill 
August dh. 

was 
Rev. John W. Falmer, of Hanover beat, 

Coosa councy, recently had a mule to die 
which was forty-six years old. He writes 
that she’ was probably the oldest mule in 
Alabama. He had owned her since she 
was four years old, 

1 have been here Just one vear. Fifty. 
¥1x persons have been received 

mare than a hundred 
into the 

is : ) oh t5 ves : ight into my soul church per cent in. i ght into ny soul, 

Crease 1n the number of contributors 
ni 

Archibald Clavering Gunter's new book. 

“Saatl 

for August by the Home Publishing Com 
pany. This being a juvenile story is a new 
departure for Mr. Gunter, who has hereto- 
fore only written novels like “Mr. Barnes 
of New York.” It is intended to interest 
older people as well as to instruct and 

amuse younger ones. This book will be 

beautifully illustrated by several eminent 

artists, and will be published only in cloth 
at the retuil price of §2 00 

y COD, s 
by srribile ol : y ie vg idence in our work restored and thet tire the terribie gioom through which 1 have Last night was a season of great rejoicing 

at our church. 1 baptized four; Mrs. A. I 
Sims and daughter, Miss Susie; Mrs. 1. L. i 
Higdon and Mr, Randall Gibson. 
the Lord, O my soul!~~. RB © 
Wodlan, July 31. 

od our church js brighter than for VERS, 
Joys in Big Boots,” is Announced 

been pussing, and 1 wanted the suthor to 
Ruow that a heart long crustied in SOrrow 
was made to rejoice in the Lord through 

pen. “It is 
good for me that I have been aillicted,”’ and 

could be carried on. 
'r. Taylor has done a good work at Si 
‘rancis Street charch. No better mun has 

ever preached for them. He is a 
advocate of the faith as we find if 
Bible, 

Bless the instrumentality of his 
fda ix, 

a wl 
fearless 

iri the 

He preaches the tru though still in the valley of humiliation uth, he has as * : and sorrow, 1 bave found there a blessing   Uar enterprising ladies of Wetumpka 
Baptist church gave an ice-cream supper a 
fews nights since, the proceeds of which 
amounted to §58 55. They are working to 
repair the pews, pulpit, ete — RB. Hunter, 
We Eatin pil i", Aveareent 414. 

many or more people to hear him than any 
50 sweet, a joy unspeakable, that Alls my 
soul and that 1 

other minister in tow WW € are expecting 
much from the convention —~ Y. Ray 
Mable. 

would not exchange for 

Yes, 
find it sweet to trust 

“all the kingdoms of this world 
my dear brethren, 1   The meeting at Sto p Creek Tia , my Heavenly Father now in the dark, not ? 

progress. boven received i : Knowing one step 1 take, but simply trust Fhe 

Bro. Caits, the pastor 

In consequence of his conference with 

Mr, Stanley, Mr. Herbert Ward writes to 

Messrs, Robert Bonner's Sons requesting 

them to defer the publication of his book, 

“Five Years With the Congo Cannibals’ 

we until the 16th of October, Mr. Stanley norti of here, where | . ’ & 
: : writes to Mr. Ward: ‘Sach a book as yours Coleman in a : ‘ \ Woop would be interesting at any (hme. The 

delay of Messrs. Robert Bonner's Sons in 

issuing this work has been owing to the 

desire of the author to consult with Mr. 

The Baptist I'rinting Company's office is 
the place to get first-class work. Give them 
a trial. Type and presses all new and a 
good force of workmen. lane stock of sta- 
tonery on hand at all times. Write for 
prices before ordering elsewhere. 

Em FI . ; 

_Sounpixe Tumir Prarses.—Dr, Flippo 

a pais of great spirit 

claims i So Proportion as the men of 
oanoke get r n that same proportion 

they love to give. Roanoke City surpasses any place for liberality, beneficence and church-going I ever saw. The people are as grand in heart and character as the country 
As grand in scenery.” — Religions Herald, 
~~ Dr. Flippo is wise to tell such truths 
about ‘his fellow citizens—inasmuch as 
they are true. Some other people could 
not indulge such freedom of eulogy about 

ing, as did David. The Barrist ETOWS 
: it seems 

Higher § t. Forklanid A 

hetter, ta me; week Core 

: 5 : 
ig a voung man of it is boped, however, “that her example } youog man of 

every great promise, aud combines the may inspire other young ladies who are sostilend 
teaching in country neighborhoods 

likewise, 

The temperance report was read by Bro. 
Breck Duckett, and was spoken to by breth- 
ren Smith, Fleming, Wiley and this scribe, 

Friday vight Bro. Hutchinson preached 
from the text, “Behold the 

that taketh away the sin of the world, 

qualities for sud 
Gd 

Cess th the ministry, a do 
: have ju tur from F hi 

Burt is having a good meeting at have hus returned from Friendship Ureek. He is giving entire satisfaction at 
Ash Creek. 

Indian | | 
church, six miles 

have been assistitieg Bro The ministry of the Alabama     Dr. Riley has just made a trip through 
central and Alabama in the 
interest of tne voliege. He passed through 
to Selma on Saturday in order to be present 
on the following Sunday at Dro. Shell's 
ordination, Dr. Riley preached the ser 
mon on the occasion, 

a ey meeting, The meeting continued five : association are manifesting an earnest zeal ting. The meeting continued five days 
eastern   in the Master's cause. and ur and was a spiritual feast from beginning to he - a We : yg 4% La 

2 soe 
Close,   } fy i Sprit of advancement correspon: there were seventeen accessions to LFamb of God 

the heads {| the church. several of whom are   he demands that % s : : : : to the demands th a ns a Le. 43 Stanlev before its publication. 
The present is a dark (lav for ti olf fantilies, This church, under the faith- if 

- an i 1 ££ nt La ful ieadershin Ol Bro. Coleman, iy 18 a 4 
frie man outside of Christ. X Shi give Mr. Ward McAllister called at the office 

§ : : secoming the strongest . : Re : . Fe " * 5 i 1a lis fi sentino of tha § it.un : Pr K ' The Sunday mortiing services at the The district meeting of the ig Bear | coontry church in this section. M y work of the Cassell Vablishiong Company, New 
{ reek association > Sn "| York, the dav before he left New York [lor 

write you soo 53, oF 
Soaid 00, 181 his farm at Newport and delivered the HH. Shell, tienera, 

Bro. Plaster was here last week holding 

I was 

ters waturday the report on Bible aud colport. 
age was read by smith and disco 
by himself and Bro. Hudson. 

The committee reported on religious hit: 

erature and on invitation: we male a 

speech along that line, : 

The different missions were reported on 
by brethren Hudson, Fleming and Smith. 
Several earnest and practical speeches were 
wade on this important work, and the as 
sociation urged to do something, let ipbg 
th fn fe tc i 

dress, showing his heart full of interest for 
the spread of the Gospel. His churches pay 
him very little, but he is not deterred 

thereby from preaching the Gospel. 
Several brethren promised to make ef- 

forts to get their churches to give some 
thing for the Master. 

The report on education called forth 
speeches from brethren Smith, Hutchinson 
and the writer. Pledges were taken for 

ministerial education. While this associa 

tion has no ministerial student they want 
to help somebody else. 
Saturday night a soul-stirring sermon 

was preached by Bro. Smith. 
Binday morning a model Sunday schoo! 

was conducted by Bro. Fleming, At 10:30 
& tiass meeting in behalf of a new church 

Smith and ourself made 

tro. ssed 
promise of soon 

Adams Street Baptist church are of a very convened with k "| here, of which 1 shall devotional character. Familiar SOEs are 
sung and the congregation worships in 
prayer and song. Bro. John Frazer is lead- 
er in the absence of Prof Thomas, and he 
is active in the service. 5 

  ship church, Franklin county, July 251i 
very promising, Ma, 

manuscript of his book, “Society As 1 

Have Found It,” into the hands of the 

president ol the Company. A glance at 

the manuscript shows that it will more 

  i The introductory sermon was preached by 
Eid. Joseph Stockton, who was also ¢ hosen 
moderator. The 

were J. W. 

: an institute for the colored people, 
QLthier preachers } : b r Her present and heard them express their feel: 

Jones, J. T. Murphy, I. & 4 
They en- a ie e, We learn that ts 1 } Stockton and the writer. The subjects of | the: work hte} . n it than fulfill the expectations of the public, ¢ iearn thai arrangements have been | WE ~ YL dorse the work as being beneficial dn its «©: : Se aa toda 

; g } xen temperance, Sabbath-schools, education an £ No more interesting volume of its kind has made 4 ; iry influence and fitable to tl d the : : i . 
a 0 allach a vegetable farm and dairy and missions wer¢ discussed. Dir lem H lence and profitable to them, and they been written sinve Lord Chesterfield's let- HR RARBIEIIRN M hogs sed wish ga i Signs ae dr sme. i, Hurley HER ULE o polore yoo ul very here ¥ 9 it ThE ee eRe | SEMA My Am am res meas Bde ? i H 3 ery W 5 : ia . 7? * furnish the young men all the fresh vege- |, EE ApE————_———liy RL bdo w— HY MaekLELLE ne : RRR: ib. i 

opportunity is afforded. An interesting precept and anecdote, running side by side 
meeting i8 going on here in our church, through its pages. A portrait of Mr. Me 

tables, butter and milk that they may 
need, The idea is to make Howard College 

Anderson and Dr. | Allister taken expressly for the purpose, 
Lovndesboro, July 29 will form the frontispiece of the book. 

3 sry i present 7 : ] | above, that Polonius had not succeeded in 
ings in regard to the meeting. 

cama boo: SL upon right thinking i palming himself off upon himself in the 
1 ORY ; ¥e value ot right-liv- | charac { , ‘ ; 1 108 1ias hewn lost sight of 7 Exact statements | he cated his wisdom was srr os os : | of great truths are good, but the practical | what he applauded as his “reach,” i. «., oy owe |appfcation of them to every day life is bet | extensive intellectual . resources—was an Tris Rao Aci—Tne vivacious H. M, ter. The trend of thought now is toward uncommonly slim supply of brains. Wharton hasa way of putting things all ethics and action rather than toward pious Eufaula, Ala. J. C. Hipgx. own, and he not infrequently hits the | feelings or the passive acceptance of reli- A A rebemonne 

Squarely on the head. Take this par- | gious dogma. And who shall say this is| 7HZE FLORENCE ASSOCIATION, _agraph, for instance, from a letter to the | not as it should be, at least until a proper | et Religious Herald, lin which be inveighs | balance'is struck? The things are insepa- | YA PECATUR, FLORENCE, RIVERTON AXD wa- against an acknowldeged vice of our times. rable, but they have true and proportion. TERLOO, Iedoeun' break dhe force of the indie. | ale seasons” 11 fai without Works i aithas this: dead, ue th 10u 
Site, hat he confesses hime)! ne faith a hat, Sounding ham 2d Susk. whether or not we should undertake the 

Th is d age. The railroad, the : 
: Ady 

no virtue in either. trip to Brush Creek church. It wasa long 
elegrap manner of machinery, even 

footed, staeds of the skies, captured 
it ————— way from the railroad, and at best buta if te: : THE CHARACTER OF POLONIUS. |small body, and there was little reason fo and turned into life's great highway to hel : us on, all combine to make: us think an believe that much immediate profit could 

act and live more than ever in all the be obtained; but the hope of doing some td before. And 1 doubtil we are any good prevailed, and Monday night we re- When people didn't know as r, ) 3 turned, after traveling by rail four hun- Ch, Har Sas Mitdle by § so. Bick as the dred-and eighty-nine miles by boat about 
rest and enjoyment, Life isa temper: 8 forty, by foot four or five, and by buggy storm, a general state of excitement, a sort about twenty-five miles. While the physi- of prolonged tt. Hoare wom 25¢ before cal man is somewhat weak, yet we are glad 
the harness. That was a sensible epitaph the trip was taken. that a man had put on his tombstone: While passing through Decatur we met ~ Take warning, friend, by what you see, Bro, Blackwelder and a few of his mem. 

bers. Of course they are all feeling better 
Take the advice I'm giving: 
Dosti yourself as ia me, over their growing condition. They had Sent To : 

just enjoyed a treat, in the way of a lect : 
ure from Bro. W. A. Whittle. He was at ho an said: “Tt is better not to know so much, | his best, and led them ina spirited manner Its the current question concerning the | than to know so many things that ain't | across oceans, over mountains, plains, etc, coming minister. You hear it on every | 80." j and then gave them a picture of a leper's side, in church committee, private parlors In this paper, therefore, there will be no camp. Itis a freely expressed desire that 

and public assemblies: “Does he d-r-a-w?’ | attempt at any pet theory. Of the charac- | this brother repeat his visit. It betrays the spirit of the age, and reveals | ter of Polonius we shall endeavor, in a| At Florence we attended the weekly 
prayer meeting of Bro. Smith's church. 

  
fas 

  

  ton on Sunday. The collection for mis 
sions was $13. - The writer preached at 2 p, 

The excontive Eoard ar vio ts m. The executive board are trying to conducted by Bro. a home to all who attend. i 
HECTOR, 

supply the destitution —-J, 0. A. Pace, Bu 
e202 Is § 

selivilie. Jick HA 

- y ¥ Tr : i . irser,—-{ livery missionary organization in the 

land should be provided with the “‘Cate- 
chism of Foreign Missions of the Southern 
Baptist Convention.” Write to the For 
eign Mission Board, Richmond, Va. The my inefliciency more fully 
catechism is full of missionary intelligence attended the lectures. 
and is worth ten times its weight in gold. 

The ministers’ and deacons’ meeting ————— 

will with Pine Flat church on 

Lean't say that | prigay before the fifth Sunday in August, | he was engaged upon the manuseript of a 
preaching, for | lay, Baturday and Sun- | paper for The Century's forthcoming scries 

than before | on the California Gold Hunters. 1t was to 

be entitled “Finding Paths to California,’ 

an beneficence? | and was not only to deal with the several 

Brown. | exploring expeditions, but to narrate the 

inspiration in the | writer's intimate connection with the 
Straton. 8rd | events which led to the conyuest and occu- 

gospel fo the | pation of the territory. The work will be 

Was weil attended and | trust muchigood 1) * Revs. A. J. Preston and J. W. | promptly continued by Mrs. Fremont. A 
was done. Scventeer deed to the | yroouard, Sati ta. m., 4th query: | fine portrait of General Fremont from a 

Bro. W- A. daguerreotype of "19 or '50 will appear in 

the September number of The Century, 

I feel like I was benefited 3 oy atiending 

Lake, but 
convene At the time of General Fremont's death the lectured at East 

I have improved in and continue Frit 

A desperate battle bad to be fought as to day. Friday, at 11 a. m., introductory 

Rev. Elijah Bell. At2p.m, 
What is Christi 

Rev. J. W. Dic 

HRCe my return SEFMOn by 

home 1 have 

and will commence 

the other 

. hree of my churches; | rot (i yery Bro. A. T. Sims and | exchanged pulpits rw 
yesterday to the gratification of both 
preachers, and the Evergreen congregation 

enjoyed Bro. Sims I'm off to aid 
Bro. J. H. Higdon in a meeting at Old 

Town. Our church is much beautified by 

an excellent dressing of paint.—Jus, I 
"¥ Stewart. the meeting, for a good . : . 1s 3 Things are moving on nicely at Living- | churches and give 

e a protracted meetin kipson and J. N. 

a ad query: Wha re turned from Midway ble sense” Rev. H. DD 
Lol ! 

visit. tor Fendley : THE HYPOCRITE, 

A modern writer on Shakspeare has un- 
dertaken to prove that the play of ‘‘Ham- 
let” is a dramatic exposition of the reli- 
gious philosophy of modern times, and 
thitt the principal characters of the piece 
are intended to represent the various reli- 
gious forces at work in the world. 

Of course this is mere speculation—mere 
theorizing apart from the facts. The theo- 
rist seems to know more about Shaks- 
veare's character than SBhakspeare himself 

{ knew; but still we are obliged to agree 
with the homely American humorist who 

chareh. saptist churches tolerate dancing? 

May ¢ bs ll our A. M. Perry and N. H. Thompson. 

Us 3 revival of | Are whisky and other intoxi- | along wiih portraits of Commodores Sloat 
iquors indispensable elements in| and Btockton, “Duke” Gwinn and Gov- 

development of Christian character? | ernor Burhett, in an article giving account 

suppose | Rey, I. C, Culbreth and J. C. Suttle. 11 a} of “How California Came into the Union.’ 
m, sermon by Rev, J. W. Dickinson. 6th im 

juery : Should church members addicted The following is the table of contents for 

to the use of profane language be retained | Lippincott's Magazine for August: What 
in the membership of the church? Revs. | Gold Cannot Buy: by Mrs. Alexander. 

= als Bell and WW. 5. Crumpton, under, Zanthon—My Friend; by Elizabeth Stod 
5 . dard. Lawn Tennis for Women; by Ber 

tha L. Townsend and Margaret Lyman 

Ballard. Veiled: by Margaret Vandergreft, 

At the End of the Passage; by Rudyard 
Kipling. Ebb and Flow; by H. W. ¥. 
Contemporary Biography: Harriet Deecher 

Stowe; by Eleanor I. Allen, The Pale 

Cast of Thought; by Owen Wister. Wo- 

was held. Bro. 

talks, urging the 

church building. 

ber and work, to the amount of about £300 

were given. The building committee will 

push the work and by winter have com- 

pleted a reasonably comfortable buil ling. 

The citizens, irrespective of their 

relations, gave liberally to this gre: | un- 

dertaking. They now appreciau 

that a church house in a comunity isa 

standing testimony of their faith inand 
love for God. 

The missionary s¢ non was interrupted: 

by a shower of rai, buat at its close the 

bishop of Florence 1 de a sound and help- 

ful discourse, and 1. « a collection to help 
on the good cause, 

necessity 

(query 
ston, All the services are well attended. | J. [L Croivhton, Horch, Angust 1st, cating 1 
The outiook is bright and hopeful. A 
great many people are here drinking the 

famous Livingston water. Rev. M. M. 

Wood is among the visiters at the well, 

and is being greatly 

Curry, Livingston, July 20, 

Pledges and cash, lum. 

The meeting at Damascus was a success 

it conversions and baptisms | 

Bro. Morgan will give you parti 
itch people at various churchesin the Alaba 

benefited. — II. (/. | association are making special effort 
week for 

Avant is at Union 

McQueen at Mt, Willing, Burt at Indian 
Creek, Anderson at Lowudesboro and Catts 

sinners DIG. 
+} $ wis ¥3 F 
he saivation of fact : 

® 

The church owes it to the community to Pipkin at Macedonia, 
have a comfortable place for the people to 

come to and hear the gospel. We must 
live as well as preach the gospel. We must 

in. glia outfit. cnn ran EE 

OF BIBLE AND COLPORT- 

AGE BOARD, 

. “DOES HE DRAW ™ 
5 i a i: : 

BEFORT 

em— 

at Steep Creek. The impression at Sleep 

give light and life. We need sanctified un- many evidences of divine | = Ji: fla. Baptist: Below I hand you a list 
: of contributions to this board up to date common sense, The church ought to be : 1885. R ke chara} $ 10 00 

{og saohear i sorvihin mittecs of the Alabama association, gp- | Dec. 7, 1880, Roanoke church, ! the leader and teacher in everything where er ig. Sssquanon, ap 9 Salem church 10 00 
it is located, except in sin and devilment. | pointed last year, to try to bring Rp Bone Dadeville church, C00 

reports on each subject? Let us honor the Dadeville8 8. 5 (0 

Creek was good 

presence. May I here ask the several com- 

the popular ideal of ministerial duty and 
success. How shallow and insuficient it 
is! What false methods it fosters’ What 
one-sided and superficial characters it pro- 

plain, common-sense way, to give such a 
view as may be warranted by a fair exami- 
nation of the facts in the case. These facts 
are mainly the words and the conduct of 
Polonius himself as set forth fn the play 

The audience was small, but it did not de- 
ter the faithful pastor from giving an carn- 
est and comforting talk. They have a pret- 
ty and commodious house of worship. 

ire 

Much more conld | 

but it must come in another paper. The 
anstinted bospitaliiy 

: said of this people, 

of the people was 
ily enjoyable. 

wf i ]-~ 
coin, Ala. 

wer. Roby, 

Bro. Catt Smith sends ns the announce 

ment of the Lincoln High Bochool at Lin- 

Bro. Smith is proprietor and 

Lord with our substance. —F. € Flaster. 

J ust closed a good mesting at Macedonia 

church, Bt. Clair county, of six davs. A 

precious time, i Church greatly revived; 

Jan. 31, 1880, Roanoke 8 8 y 00 
Feb, 14, Opelika church, wi 36 
Meh.17, County Line church, 7 Bb 

Ni Tuskegee church, 10 00 
Mit. Lebanon church, § 3 

man; bv Charles H. Crandall, The Lapse 

of Tolstoi: by Frederic M. Bird Milk- 

Legislation; by R. M. Elfreth. The Phila 

delphias Academy of Natural Beiences; by 

duces in pulpit and pew! = 
There are questions lying back of this in- 

finitely more important: “How will he 
‘draw’? “Unto what will be ‘draw’? 

And, as Dr. Broadus suggests, “What 
ill he do with the people after he ‘draws’ 

superintendent; Rev. I. A. Smith, A. M., 
East, Lake, principal teacher; Miss Rosa 1. 
Goodall, Macon, Ga. associate teacher: 

Miss Mary Harley, Sparta, Ga., music 

teacher. Success to you, brother, in your 
undertaking. 

We enjoyed a sermon from Bro. 4 T. 
Weaver August rd. Bro. Weaver was 

(Charles Morris. Book-Talk: by Julian 

Hawthorne and H. C. Walsh. New Books, 

With the Wits; (Illustrated by leading 

Parker Memorial ch, L570 
Hurtshoro church, 1 51 

1: A Bo vy, Roanoke ch, HO 10 

of “Hamlet.” We believe thata fair and 
natural interpretation of these facts has 
led us to the conclusion that Polonius was 
{1)a hypcrite, and (2) a fool. 

three accessions by baptism and one by 
letter. Left twenty-seven 

quirers. (Had to other appoint 21, Seale church, v (0) 
ite 4 May Montevallo church 20 00 | artists) 3 } Bro. J. A, Glenn, of Ashville, did | ¥aY > ; ’ in ments. i 0. A 10, ’ BEY ’ Auvurn church. 10 00 J 

the preaching, And he preached. It is Ciisseta church 544 For midsummer reading, the 
clearly manifest that his chief desire is to Cusseta 8 8, 7 40 | Ladies’ Home Journal is like a cooling 
be sr humble servant of the Master, in 

which ix to be furnished with seats right BIRMINGHAM CHURCHES. 
away. The ladies’ aid society and the sun- ili 
beams are doing valiant service in behalf | Eivroy —Fine prayer meeting Tuesday 
of the church, and it won't be long before | night. Sixty in Sunday-school. Large And first, as to ol the house will be oiled and varnished. congregation at 11 yesierday-—-two received 

ar HIS HYPOURISY, ~ Bro. Bmith bad just closed a meeting of | by letter. usual services at night, Pas 
He is introduced in Act 1, Scene 2, where | ten days at Cypress Factory. The Lord was | tor Harris preached at both services. Betbiehem church, dM hreese—all the stories savor of the sea and 

e ask the king's leave for Vaasa 10 re with him, Christians were revived and two Tune Cnuvren.—This church is in the : s. | winning souls to Christ. Bro. Hare, tell Roanoke X 5, : > country, and Julian Hawthorne, Maud 
. Laer . tes a ky . : % in Chri idst of revival. Seven w clas rly of this (Ramah) church, but is . 08 : : te 3 xe Camp Hill church, 2 00 Lb $ ; > . 

that he does or three persons professed faith in arist. mics of a Ake © ore o 4 “ 1 FF timmimon, Cia. We will beg | the brethren who attended the institute at Ebenezer ch, Stanton, 10 00 | Howe, Lonise Chandler Moulton, Kale 
his Saiae 1 Th oung n of the Baptist chu last Tuesday night, and the good wo ries of meetings Fo ay, the pheno A TE SA anna blasyed Soleid that Jeggived throvgh the Lpsqn, Clark, Jenny June, Dr. Talmage, all 

: ; i 4 — iin Much good is expected; church was with us there, was with U8 in rich in Py Frane 1s St & gm $ : VIE wri vais Rr mons top 
mine is the supers sit a anda school in a good condition abundance at Macedonia. The Lord be 6. Peulah church, article, The article on “Promiscuous . Fleming is the superintendent, 7 So f ; y I i» 55 Hv. ud i praised.--(. W. O Hara, Cobmnbiana, Avy, 1. 1. I, Belcher, Bathing’ for girls is specially timely. Dr. 

ir; but To it Florence ire. 3. $ Hudson folds bo rie 4 ya? I have been working among our people Miss 8 E Andersonand Talmage tells how he preached his first 
A A 1 rewul vice. The | Cot rictl, darren, Ala, 4 Hp ple NS Sister. . i an 101 

¥ & pretense seems to be pret- ; lar service he Z d Company hus . ' tats in this valley and looking forward to a Union chiirch. sermon, while ten of our most famous by the subsequent con, donated a lot for a church, and they hope Fhe Baptists of Alabama have remson 0 \ tracted Tort this summer, when crops Beulah church women (ry to answer the question, ''Which Polonins, who is evidently pleased before a great while to build a neat chapel. feel proud of the record made by its Bible | PT iy ah 1 all oh 1d eoine inte thie eh tl i is the Happiest Hour in a Woman's life at the ides of having a “fast” son who can | | months Bro. Hudson was quite and Colportage Board at Opelika. They |" a se b a. i vg “The is leat ns Caroline B. LeRow says some very helpful 
;  EATcna » i just now able to take hold with are doing excellent work, Their place of | [ree from encumbrances, The i Sor hinge in tell 1 y the ‘‘Essentisls 

among the drinking, fencing, : : d ea i i |are favorable: an increase of spiritual ac- things in telling what are the "E bling rakes of the corrn r. In addition to this work, business is one of the most attractive in | 2 he ; ng : ithe corrupt Opelika. Baptists should send there for | HYILY the last month. | wiil commence, 

Bethel chureh, 
Miss Belle Sparrow 

: ‘ itch voluntar issio k of a Good Teacher,” while thedepartments and licentious . 0 16 0 mission wor : ihn eh 3 with ai or 8 circles of Parisian : high over the county, and feels hat some good their Bunday-school and book supplies, | °° Saturdey before the the second Babbath devoted to flowers and talks with girls, are 
eg v w { 

43 : ei | : / ’ Up . ] a . iberty. (Tow Cree 
Write to J. B. Collier, and not to “Rey.” | In August, at Liberty, (Town CUreek,) at 

Concord church, 
Hollis Brothers, 
Philadelphia church 
JB Doyle, 

| | especially well filled this month. The 
C Le has been done. His wife is hard at work 

only’ EE eos uf luck | . o sisters i . ; 8 | 1 iam rove, ¢ sfx fh Sabbath i number costs only ten cents. The Journal on a Pepa at to organize the sisters in all the churches | H. A. Tupper, Jr, of Louisville, Ky., | J. B. Collier, as some do, much to the em- Mision fizave, on the fourth Sabai | : a ope 
: yet the whole speech ig | 10%0 active work for Christ. Her field isa | preached a most powerful and eloquent | barrassment of the worthy secretary. August, i oe Bt a a via a 433-435 Arch street, Philadelphia. 2 : difficult one, because there are so few | sermon. Five received by letter and two osed the most interesting meet- Bie 1he Nirs. Tahbalh 1n September; Will a ¥ nd t To-day el the g 

ing at Mt. Pleasant church that we have 

Bethel church, 
Beulah church, 

an a pi 32 any rel ith : spend a few days at Bethel (Lawrence) the | ; pe Pe A A 
| ” ’ : ne hundred and x ips ye : : he ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
the cha and the con- | churches with houses of worship, and so baptized. One hundred and seventy two a Ie tha - week before scoond Sabbath in August. For the | 

have had in four years. Kight members 
were received--six by baptism and two by 

Rubama church, 
Uniontown church, 
Fredonia church, 
Suggsville church, 
Decatur church, little i terest tak i st Christi in Sund Bool." D 
{'nion church, WHIPREY and Iamlet And even | interest taken in general Chri 1 in Bunday school, De JOOW . : : : turlev o oh, : 2 4 na of Hamist, Andeven |... yetshois endivg ntiable literature | tarued eatly proved Io) i The ootton crop is the best at this date it | Gurley church, 

mou iy in reir homes a pin ] i he = . as been for years. Health very good. J. 1 athing, a8, | nie their homes and trying to sow the Wilin reports She Prospest for the mission | jetter. Brethten 3 E Smoot, E C. Deal, B. Huckabee, Town (veek. July 5. 
th | iiragn, (OIE: Cw o 'Hary yen 'h Doth the east und west | G. J. Conant, J. Knewles, A. L. Martin an SE ne | LE the wind of the put Phrase, a| The “Crusader,” a small boat chartered | end. i Armatrong assisted the pastor. Rev. 8. For the past several weeks we have been | 

Bra : Riverton Land ‘Bgispmen. — Fipe conference meeting | Williford. We feel that the Lord has feasting pon many good things spiritual. | 
honest, : : Wednesday night. New pews will be or- | restored unto us the joys of his salvation | IY" We have had Swo ort pee Is ne = . dered this week. The interest in church | and upheld us by his free spirit. —/. A. Bro. Witte sie Stirsiug Hoh rom 

’ ans. Strickland fy 31. ro. Mctiaha, of Bast Lake, and the meet 

Siephe ne Sr iehtam : duly 31 : : {ing of our county Bunday-school associa 
We had a very precious service, yvester- tion, in which great interest wus manifest. ol 

Mt. Nebo church, 
York church, 
York ®uanday school 

Miss Brown's class, 25 : Mobile association, 2 00 | services. The Doctor has been doing a grand 
Decatur church, = | work at Reaves’ Chapel (which is the name 

From American Baptist Publication 

, | improvement is very fine and growing. 
n- | The Canaan Association meets with (his 
{church Friday before the second Sans 3 : de whi . : | in October. y oe Second Bunday day, at Tr usvirie. Baptized ue: Which ed. Char pastor expects {o begin a series of May 3 

~ Pastors ors | ; d Harris exe makes three bapti ore an of 9 meetings to-morrow, and will be assisted | 16 
| pits oy pod and Harris exchange PU | months. Iam now in Collinsville, to as. by Bro. Hale, of Birmingham. We expect : 
” hind — Y Pastos State ha. sist Bro. Appleton in 8 series of meetings. nothing short of an ovation upon Bro. Exgxy Crry. Pas) Staton preached at | po, here last night toa very attentive | gojos "urrival, as he is a native of this 

2 Received four by letter. audience. Interest in the service good; | county, and we all are proud of him, We 
ons, trust the Lord will greatly bless us here in | received by letter last Ssbhath Dr. L. D. 

AR X10U8 ihe 

meet 

August           
AvoNvare—Pastor Green preached to 

good, attentive congregations morning and 

night. One received by letter. The mu, 

sical concert next Friday night promises 
to be a pleasant affair. Good Babbath- 
school and four new scholars at the mis. 
sion school. ; i 
Bourn Soe line prayer meeting 

Wednesday night. Two large crowds yes- 
terday. Pastor Hale preached at 11: sub- 
ject, “The Branded Slave’ Ag night Dr. 

  
  

I have just returned from Whitney, on 

the A. i. B. ROR, where! was with Dr. 
Staton during the evening and morning     

Feb, 7, rious revival, 
178 

B a0 | church. The Doctor hae promised to work | 
for the Barrier in every way thal he can, 
and we confidently look for a good list of 
subscribers through his influence. : 

Bro. W. R. Edwards is a licentiate of this 
Opelika, Ala, July 24, 1800, church ( ReavesChapel) and will exert him. 

Books to value, 
Bibles and Testaments, 

© to value, 5 00 

Total to date. $650 
J. B. Covrixr, Local Bec'y,   

iA Is cc sims | ; va 3 : : - 

Mrs. Lyman Abbott, wife of the successor gitin the interest of the Barrist among of Henry Ward Beecher as pastor of | 8 brethren. = : Plymouth church, is to become one of the| May God bless these brethren in their editors of The Ladies’ Home Journal, on | earnest efforts to advance the Master's { September 1st, next. kingdom. : RPL 

Society, Philadelphia of the church) in bis usual quiet way. 1 

Bass and wife and Prof J. B. Lille, who 

Jan, 24, 1800, Bibles and Testaments, found the whole church in a working con- 

{ his work. My church at Woodlawn have was a deacon at Greenville. and received as | 

to value, $ dition; and left them in the midst of a glo- 
Books to value, with five accessions to the 

voted me a vacation for the present month. | Lueh here in our church. These adit ions, 
fo i Lord bless the labors of his ser- | and others we expect soon, will add moc 

two | May over a BR. OC. Adan, | strength 0 us, — 8. KE Petts, Hutanwille, An- 

Books to value, 

pei. | | Collinsville, August Ath, aust Snel, 
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Ala. Prof W. H. Verner has added all mod. 

a
 

Ey this can only be done by Making » 
just estimate of both. —( y 

fail daily to do that good which lies 
" mext to your hand. Do notbe in a 
hurry, but be dilj 
the sublime view of 
ford to wail; why cannot we, since we 

mon in midenmmer, and | 
parts vitality. 

Ire aii a -— RA 

It is the duty of society to remove, 
not regulate, evil. -Dr. Albert Barnes. 
ra a pei 

Father, 
Loss of sleep sustained from anxie- 

ty speat over the little one so slowly 
and pitifully wasting away from the 
effect of teething, unfit you for Lusi 

+ mess, why not try Dr. Biggery’ Huck- 
leberry Cordial. 

Ste 

If a thing is wrong, can taking more 
money from it make it right? I( the 
price of Judas’ crime had been $1, coo 
instead of thirty pieces of silver, would 
it have been less detestable? A politi 
cal party that alliesitself with the rum 
power commits suicide. Canon Wil 
berforce. 
ti cf A A 

To Dispel Colds, 
Headaches ang Fevers, to cleanse the 
system effectually, yet gently, when 
Sostive or bilious, or when the blood 

impure or sluggish, to permanently 
—— ybitual luggih, lon to awaken 
the kidneys and liver to a healthy ac- 
tivity, without irritating or weakening 
them, use Syrup of Figs. : 

a iin ron 
ake: What gid I tell you? The 

bustle has gone, and now the corset 
has got to go. Squeers: You mistake, 
The corset stays. — Dry Goods Chron- 
icle. 

Ar 
ey FOR THE BLOOD, 

Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and 
Billous take 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS, 
I cures quickly. For sale by all dealers in 
medicine, Cet the genuine, 
Pl Mn 

She: Yes, I will marry you in in April 
if papa says I may. Will you ask 
‘him? He: 1did. She: What did he 
say? He (sadly):He said ‘“March,” 
and I marched. —Detroit Free Press, 

    

ADVICE TO MOTHERS, : 
Ms, WinsLow’s SooTHING Syrup should 

always be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, cures wind colic, and isthe best 
‘remedy for diarrhoea. 25 cents a bottle, 

i os Ang rts mp 

Tramp: Haven't you got something 
for me to dc? Farmer: No, theres 
not much work now. Tramp: I don't 
need much. 

WE GROWN'S IRON BITTERS 
Cures Indigestion, Bilionsness, Dyspepsia, Mala. 
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. Physi- 
cians recommend it All dealers sell it. Genuine 
bastrude mark and crossed red Hoes on wrapper, 

——-~ 

¥ sorrow could enter heaven, if a 
sigh could be heard there, or a tear 
roll down the cheek of asaint in light, 
it would be for lost opportunites, for 
time spent in neglect of God which 
wight have been spent for his glory, 
—P ayson. 

State or Cuio, Crry oF F TOLEDS 3) 
LUCAS County, i 

FrANK J. CliENEY makes ‘oath thas he is 
the senior pactner of the firm of F, J. Cue. 

  

3 

that said. firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
cate of CATARRH that cannot be cured by 
the use of Hat's Catarey Cure. 

FRANK J, CHENEY 
.aworn to be’ore me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of Dec., A. D. 1886. 

{en A. W. GLEASON. 
\ + Notary Pub! 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly on the blbod and macous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimoni 
als, free... KF, J.CHENEY & CO. 
pass dd by Druggis's 5, 75¢. © Toledo, O 

A gp 

St low pay C ustomier: I" should like 
to see some of your checks for this 
season. Tailor: Ves, sir, certainly; 
and I should like to see some of yours 
for last.” 

mt AG AGP inh SP 

SOUVENIR 
of the Southedn Female College, La Gran, ge, 
Cra, is an interesting contributionto Educa- 
tion, and a work of art for the centre table 
It is a handsomely illustrated history of the 
college for forty-eight years. Itand the cat- 
alogue indic:te the present phenomenal suc. 
cess of the institution; twenty-two officers, 
extensive: equipments, high standards, 140 
boarders, 176 music pupils. Souvenir and 
catalogue will be mailed free upon applica. 
tion to Mrs, I. F. Cox, President. 

Se Apr 1 A eae tc 

Our daily life should be sanctified 
by doirg common things in a religious 
way. There is no action so slight or 
80 humble but it may be done to a 
great purpose, and ennoble Hereby 
—George: Macdonald. 
A = 

Wesleyan Female Tastitute, Staunton Ya 

We direct attention to the advertisement 
of this College. It is located ina healthy 
climate. Its buildings are home-like,grounds 
attractive. It is endorsed by pupils and pat- 
rons in twenty States. For catalogue, write 
to Rev. Wm, A. Harris, Staunton, Virginia. 

ed ri 

Iam heartily sorry for those per 
sons who are copstanty talking of the 

shable nature of things and the 
poguess of hunan lil; tor, for this 
end we are here, to stamp the | 

pi 

   

    

The University Righ School, 
In another column wi'l be found the ad- 
vertisement of this institution at Tuscaloosa, 

ern improvements to this school, and its 
reputation continues in advance of other in. 
stitutions. Modern methods, Husiness course, 

  

‘Never be Fromaged Because good 
thin + go on slowly here; and never 

   

  

nt. Enter into 
it. God can af: 

ck pont Let pa- 
wor Jin work | 

    

    

   

   

  

    
    

    

NEWS ITEMS, 
mh 

6, 974. 

good. = 

20d inst, : 

The assessed valuation of Fort Payne is 
£300,000, 000, 

Seneca Falls, New York, had a million 
dollar fire on the J0uh ult. 

Lord Wolseley, adjutant general of the 
English army, has resigned. 

The ike county Alliance will erect a 
cotton bagging factory in Troy. 

Work has begufi on the M, & i, 

extension, four miles from Troy, 

The U, B. Senate began the discussion cf 

the McKinley tariff bill on the 4th inst. 

At their annual meeting in Chicago, ape 

wards of 20.000 Odd Fellows were present. 

railroad 

Giov. Fleming, of Florida, will not per- 

mit his name used for the 1pited States 

Senate. 

    
The Secretary of the Interior has ordered 

a recount of the population of St. Paul and 
Minneapolis. 

The State Alliance met in Montgomery 
on the tith inst. About 200 delegates were 

in attendance. 

Waolloik, the convicted murderer, has 

been refused a new trial by the supreme 

vourt of Georgia.   The foree (Lodge) bill, it is said, will not 
pess the senate; or, in the event that it 
does, it will be greatly modified. 

Four democratic congressmen in Ueorgia 

have resigned, their defeat being assured 

by the opposition of the alliance, 

  
Seventy miles an hour was the rate of 

gpeed made by a locomotive, last week 

the New York Central and Reading rail: 

road. 

on 

Scnth Lawrence, Mass. was badly dam: 

aged by a storm on the 26h, Six people 

were killed and over filty seriously in- 

jured. 

Talladega elected a democratic ticket last 

Monday for the second time since the war. 

The municipal offices will be filled with 

democrats. 

At Blountsville, the 

stitute will be held during the last week in 
August, and will be conduoeted by Prof. J. 

A. B. Lovett. 

Editor Chas. McCall, of 

Springs Herald, bas been elected professor 

of lalin and literature in the Troy 

mal College, 

the tnion 

OT 

The Troy Messenger has ptirthased a new 

outfit and will soon age: ir a8 bright and 

fresh as ever. its entite office was burned 
in the recent fre. 

The Anniston & Cincinnati and the 

Anniston & Atlantic railroads have been 

consolidated under the name of the Ala 

bama Mineral railroad, 

At Russellville, Franklin county, a dis 
trict institute will be held during the latter 

part of August, and will be conducted by 

Prof. J. W. Morgan, of Montgomery. 

The first bale of new cotton was received 

in Montgomery on last Saturday, which 

sold at 12 It raised by Mr. 

Peyton Hall, of Montgomery county. 

At Peach Tree, Wilcox county, 
the fourth district institute will be held 
during the first week of ‘September, and 
will be conducted by Prof, J. A, Liner. 

i ocents, was 

Lower 

Ex-Gov. Thos. H, Waits will be a candi- 

[date before the next legislature for U. 8 
; ps my 

the ablest representatives in the Senate. 

An exchange says: Mr. W. M. Booker, 
of Perry county, who raised last year iwen- 
ty-one bales of cotton on seventeen acres, 
Says 

was 
1 
HART Re 

his crop is better this year than it 
FASON 

1 There will be a number of applicants for 
the South west- 

ern division, now that Chancellor Coleman 
has been appointed to Al} ii 

the ailice of Chancellor of 

the vacancy on 
the supreme bench. 

Weather crop bulletin ef the Alabama 
weather service, for week ending July 31. 

The rainfall for the last seven days FRR)   has been above the normal. The observer 
at Columbiana reports as much as 4.66 in- 
ches in two days, The t. Will. 
ng, Lowndes county, states that good rains 
have fallen over the entire county, report- 

g three inches in three days, but says the 
are badly damaged by the long 

The temperature and sunshine 
have been about the average. The weather 
generally has been favorable growing 

The corn crop has been much im- 

ohzerver at M 

ih 

crops 

drought, 

to 

Crops. 

proved, especially late corn, by the recent 
Small crops are doing well. Coton 

is in an excellent condition in a greater 
part of the state, bat around Auburn is be- 
ing badly damaged by black rust. The ob- 
server at Good water reports the peach crop 
an entire e failure, 

rains, 

rt -p 

THE GRAVE OF LYDIA FINKLEA, 
en 

¥ 64 vad 0 cava a 
BY COURIN BESBRIE, 

It was a summer day, weary and sad, 
I stood beside the grave ot one whose soul 
Of melody and song had passed {rom earth 
To claim its heritage of bliss above. 

brow; 

Ur quenched the light of gladness in her 
eve, 

She turned from earth's 

with joy 
Gave her pure heart to him who claims oug 

love, 

Think ye there was a bitterness in death 

allurements, and     
To bear each heavy cross with 

Was fréasured in that hour. 

  

        

   

To one so gifted and beloved? Mourn ye 

“han ; a 
May waken those sweet echoes here again? | 

learn of him the blessedness of death 
In whom she trusted from her early years, 
Yea, at his footstool low, a blessing find 

Iu sweet submission to the will of heaven. 

Go! 

And ye who lean upon a bruised reed, 

Aud find in gayety and mirth your joy, 

Come to this burial place, and learn how 
vain 

Ambition's dreams, or earthly honors here 

Weighed iu the balance with a Saviors 

love. 

Weary of earth with all its fleeting joys, 

I sought that cemetery’s quiet she, 
Anil ‘mid its solitude my spirit learned 

cheerful 
heart, 

Andpatient wait for God's appointed time, 

A solemn lesson, ere | turned away, 

The pride of 
earth, 

Its honors, toils, and gains—earth’s reas 
ures all— : 

As nothing seemed to Heaven’ 8 approving 
smile. 

Her With soul attuned to aratitude snd praise, 
drom that lone cemetery, and 

chastened spirit, and a grateful heart, 
ngle with the busy world again, 

a. 

ried, in Mowigomery, Ala, August 
1800, at the residence of the bride's 

Mr. Robert Turner and Miss Cor- 
unnisghem, Rev. J. L. Thompson | p 

    

The population of Florence | is put at 

Reports trom Crops over he State aw | 

A eyclone visited Fatrford, Ala, on the ; 

seventh district in- | 

Ere time had dimmed the beauty of her 

BLOOM 

the South. 

MIS. BESSTE ARMSTRONG. 

. Born in Monroe county, Ala, Dee, 15 
1863; died In Wharton, Tex, June 15, 1590, 

Mrs. Bessie J. Armstrong, wife of R.A. 
"Armstrong, daugitor of Mr. and Mrs, Dén- 

nis Croshy. Early in life she pave ber heart 

to Christ and united with the Baptist 
church, 

Always the (hbeughtful, loving home 

maker, sadly {sz she missed by her devoted 

husband and seven children. Her place 

was seldom vacant in the chiureh, especial- 

ly in the prayer meeting, No murmur was 

heard during illness, Ever 

submissive ever trusting 

him, she was not forsaken in the trying 
hour. After giving an affectionate kiss to 
each one and sending kisses to father and 
sister, she waved Lier hand heavenward: a 
bright stile overspread ber face, and, look: 
ing upward, she said: ‘The angels are call- 
ing.” We felt that we were in the presence 
of the heavenly Lost. 
The dying words, the radlant smile, of 

our loved one, the Kind atientions lavished 
by friends, the beautiful burial service, are 
as balm to our hearts, hut our best heritage 
is & remembrance of her pure life. Only 
thirty-seven and a hal VORrs old, yet she 
had sccomplished m 
her chracter on her chi tidren, Hers was a 
glorious life. Rhe bas gone to ber reward; 
we bow in humble submission. 

her painful 

to Gio’ will 

A WL 
Wharton, Tex. July 20ed. 
  A UC AA mr 

  

Absolutely Pure. 

A cream of tarter baking | owder. 
Highest of all in leavening  sirength — 
U. 8. Cevernment Repo it, Pie ~ 84. 

Southern Bap. Theological Seminary 

        

LOUISVILLE, RY. 

Wide range of theological studies, all elec. 
tive, Students remain ane, two, three, or 

more years, and receive biph lomas according 
ty work done. No | ton of other fees. 1 

| pecumary aid 1x needed a 

Rev, W,; 1 Isity, Louisville, 

§ address 

isvilie, Ky, 

43 
aun forea Fi 1 catalog £4 lier 

4 a bus. lou Rev, Jno. AL Bri 

ALABAMA HIGH SCHOOL. 
Cogent New Buildings, 

Thoroughly 

tober. Ox 

    
I be ready ia 2 

  

   

  

1 § i y %id 
£6110 OYE Hel Vo 

STUDENTs Ui 
his attention, 1hy and | 

Maximum Advantages at Minimum 
PRICES! 

per term, . $78.50 

WM. D. FONVILLE, Principal, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

ERNTEMALE Lgl LECE 
DUVENIR Mrs! F CO, PRES. LAGRANGE GA 

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY, 
LEXINGTON, KY. 

Board and Tuiti a 

  

   
  

      

  

   

Highest Award at World's Exposition 

Boek Meping Busine Sho ort hand. Tepe 
Wr ng and ] ght. 1000 Sig   

dente” 13 temehers. 10, pins i 
Address WILBLR B. SMITH, ¥ Begin dow 

res’, Lexington, Ky 

LTTE UNIVERS! 
Over 50 

  

  

dag 
i 

A MILITARY A 
| Loostion Lamas 

Wr 
Me. rm ° ree, 

Rand Ctl Ore 

  

  

“IRON FENCE, 
. ‘ a g SIXTY STYLES 

ps Font 

31 Cemetery and Lawns 
A CATALOG FREER. 

i J. W. RICE, 
“ & Atlanta. . Ca. 

SOMETHING NICE FREE. 
Send your address to BW w renn, Gen: Pass. Agent, 
Bast Tenn Virginia & Georg anes, Knoswille, 
Tenn., and he wili send you a handsome lithographic 
Bap, « Postage paid 

  

    
                

   
    

BELLS 
Steel Alloy Church and Behool Bells. Send for 
Catalogue, ON. REL, i. se £40. Hillsvure, 4h 

et ps AA A Hr SAN A i 

RUNS EASY. 

    i Crono SEE 
Joeneitny 

Locceiconniis 

COTTON 
    Has , All LATEST ST IMPROVEMENTS 

ng Balance weal which in- 
Incl pv speed, This feature is peculisr to 
this make of Gin and is used on no other. Are 
FULLY GUARANTEED and Are Delivered 
FREE OF FREIGHT ot ero RB. BR. Station or 
the landing of any Regular Steamboat Line in 

if we have no aap mat you, 
address the General Southern 

H.W W.HUBBARD i TEX. 

       

      

     

  

     

       

hn prot eoingigi [her 
  

ndler = 
frm is the oldest concern of its kind 

in the city of Montgomery; they have the 
eenfideice of the community. They do bus 
iness with great dispatch, “Their general | 

8 to 

Sell, Buv and Rent Real Estate 
on commission, Insure Property Negotiate 
Loans, and also 

BAN KING, 
Interest on Deposits, Give them a 

  

  ar. 0. 17 Dexter venus, Montgomery, 

Howard -- Ball 

ich ishe had impressed : 

Incorporated, 184, 

  

EAST LAKE, ALA. 
Soto mime (11 semimeiy 

Increased Facilities, Enlarged Faculty, 
Healthful Location, The Best Mental 

and Moral Advantages. 

The Forty-ninth annual session of How: 
ard College opens on September the 16th 
and closes the middle of the following June. 
For almost a half century the institution has 
maintained its standard as one of the lead: 
ing colleges af the South, The faculty has 
recently been reinforced by the election of 
an additional professor, giving a corps of 
seven instructors. The Main Building will 
be ready for occupancy soon after the open 
ing of the session. For particulars and cata- 
logues, apply to 

BF, RILEY, Pres't. 
EAST LAKE, ALA. 

JUDSON Female INSTITUTE, 
Marion, Ala. 

Bebutit, 1889, 

  

  

The buildings are supplied with gas, wa- 
ter and all modern improvements. i 

The school offers full courses in Litera. | 
ture, Sciences, Art, Elocution and Music, 

A new three manual Pipe Organ recently 
donated will be added to the valuable stock   

| The Next Session will Begin 

     

   

    

      

    

  

    
JONLY ASK FOR A TRIAL ORDEK 

| Electropoise, 

  

of musical instruments this vacation, : 

Oot. 1. 
AVERETT, 

President, 
BW. 

* i» . ¥ 

The Best Ladies Coilege in America, 
Few educational institutions in the coun- 

try possess advantages equal to those offered 
by “Ward's Seminary,” Nashville, Tenn. 
inder the efhcient managment of Prof. |. 
B. Hancock Parents can for their | 

daughters a Chris'ian home, lady-like 

manvers and courteous deportment are cult 
vated as assiduously as the va branches, 
practical and ornamental which are ess 1 
to a thorough education. 

VIRGINIA : MILITARY 
LEXINGTON, VA, 

3 £30308 £11ER 

w her e   
    

  

: INSTITUTE, 
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{ 

s2d Year. State Military, Scientific and | 

Technical Thorough Coursés in 
general and : ed Chemistry, and in En- |    
  

Confers degree of graduate in 
also degrees of Bachelor 

and Civil BE in Technical | 
All expenses, iicluding clothing | 

and iu ded rate of $36.00 i 

month, as an averay the four years, | 
exclusive of outfit. 

(EN, 

wise, 

ngineer 
Courses, 

i al v aentals, at 

Ie for 

SCOTT SHIPP, 

ALLEGHANY INSTITUTE, 
c 

e Supt. 

BROANOKE, 

Virginia, 

F JANES BA, DD, Prin. 

iL youny 

   
Send fer catalogue to above addre 

MERCER :: UNIVERSITY, 
(MACON, GA} 
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Matricu lation and canlingen igs 
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Fall pens Sept. 24th, 1869 
ADA IUriner Inlormatiy 

tof. 1. J. BRANT, t 
Pre 1 Gr. A, NUNNALLY. Macon Ga. 

      

   

    Nearly 200,000 sold, | 

Popular Song Collection 

      

£5, $: 
Choice Sacred Solos, a $i | 
Choice Sacred Solos, I. nee, 405'gs, $1 | 
Song Classics, Sop. Ter il. 1.50 
song Classics, Sop, Te ol. 2. 39 “ 1 
Song Classics, Low Voice, 47 songs, $1 
Classic Baritone and Bass Songs, 33 s'gs, $1 
Classic Tenor Songs, 36 songs, $1 | 
Classic Vocal Duets, 26 duets, $i! 
Good Old songs We Used to 8 Sing, 1g sgs$r 

Send on your §, and receive 
book 

Oliver Ditson Company, Boston, 

H. Ditson & Co. 361 Broadway, N. ¥: 

J, P. Bullock &Bro., 
Leading Shoe House 

the city. Always carr 
‘the : 

by return mail, 

  

Every pair sold 
Mail orders 

Special Attention. 

Of every description. 
at the closest margin, 

Given | 

18 Dexter Avenue, 
MONTUOMERY, yz a ALABAMA 

See a a i a ms Aa 

D0 YOU KNOW? 
THAT THE 

—~WILL CURE— 
Insomnia. 
Dyspepsia. 
Rheumatism. 
Sciatica. 

  

pe ah Bh 

‘best makes 3 

{ Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children 

  Constipation. 
Liver Complaint. 
Female Weakness. 
Throat and | 

Lung Diseases. | 
- Dropsy. 
~ Bright's Disease. 
Scrofula. 

Write to us for par- | | 
ticulars, 

TRO-LIBRATION 0. 

  

  BIRMINGHAM, ALA. | 

  

   
CoMuINg, ADVANTAG ER, alr 

modations, lac ation and 
Home Lire. 5, 

assistance, 
UsErt ingss. Most attention 

doing, not mere text hook recitatio n. For Catalogue, address 

private sc 

uperintendent 

given ix 

; UNIVERSIT Vi 
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Prepares for Collepe 
or Business Hiot batalogue to W. MH, V8 ST VeKALODSA, ALABAMA slim Orders will receive Prompt Altention, Name this paper. “fg 

= NN Ambitious Young Kien “nt Women CUBBO W AND CLAPP, 
HY. Desiring 1311s the foun 11 dl sucecnafi future. shozid 216 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery, Ala. 

ohiinin = hi wongh Iiinis or wiikth <an Che enced with @ 

  

wil Bis branclies, | bop iY Wootieamiontal i, Bhort-hand, Tele 
raphy, ete, tag j it the Hie i ¥ tie “il Tund comprehensive manne 

+ Mathodu of stay new and origin. Siting aw Sub Piactice. 
Address lor terme ned full information resident, 

MARION -:- MILITARY 

Adapted to boys dnd yo ung men. 

A FIRST.CLASS MIL!TALY and CLASSICAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS. 

LEAST CR OF TIME AND MONEY 
   

  

BIRMINGHAM NATIONAL SUSinES COLLEGE, IRINGHAN, ALA 

  

  

Tus     yrrior Fachl fr gh a. ] 

474 FE ll of Tnstructors. 
ALONZO HILL, 
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99 Dexter Avenue, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Ladies’ -. Furnishers -. and -- Tailors. 
3 CE NTS. Another lot of those colored and white Shirt Cheuiisetines, 25 cents. 

25 CENTS. Ladies’ Fast Black guaranteed Hose, 25 cents, 
Also Black Lisle Fast Black and French Fancy Hose, for tea-toilets, We are 

out our fine White Embroidered 

Flouncings for Half Price. 
25.00 for $2.50, $3.00 for 81.50, 82.0G.for 

81.00, 81.00 for 50 Cents per Yard. 

Travelling and Early Fall Costumes. 
the Latest Materials for early fall costumes from ii 10 $27.00 made up. 

  

INSTITUTE. 
$, grounds, sccom- 

faculty. probably jinsuips aste d ibys any 0 ther ‘male School in the Bouth. 
hoal and college. Buildings 

i buildings, insure care and . 
: ¢ losing : ig most in life,    needfiul 
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Hawk keeping in Marble and Stone Works, 
‘Monuments and Tomb Stones. 

in Matieo: 1d Busine -. tolierge. 

    

  

  

    
    

     

| Fe iw Residences, Pulilic Buildis gs. any and Ce emi SAeHies. Orders so hicited l, intpection invited, 

GILBERT CARTER & 60'S BIRMINGHAM - _ MARBLE - WORKS. MUSIC HOUSE 
TEM AS H. HOLT | 208 and 210 21st Jiroet, Birmingham, Ala. 

PRACTICAL WORKMAN AND DEALER IN | : : 

American ‘and Italian Marble. |2 
MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS OF | 

Comistery, Marble and Stone Work, | 
Corner 2nd Avenue and 24:h Street, | 

« a oo, ALABAMA, | BIRMINGHAM, 
oo   proe-- 

  

   

  
So are ms yr fr rirls ANd winnen uw 

  

fusc w physical | ah op awaining © anny te 

'Weathor, Hot or G ompound as WW. W. GC. ir is i | 
i ¥ and Blood 1 ison in its worst forins i INSTRO TMEN TAL gr | oh =] SM wile from Rls 1 ts id i w—— - i 0 

Yol. 1 . 44 | oi 5 with no eflect AY Wy LU MEGEN EER, Columbus, Ga 

42 pice J : For sale by all druggists. Manufactured by Woolridge’s Wonderful Cure Co., Its premiums 40 per cent. less than the OLD LINE COMPANIES, : ’ i CoLvusvh: Era | : ; a . re : i Sabbath Div M : } Poe | and deposits made for the protection of the Policy Holders. Why not investi: 
Operatic Paso ( as $1 | | gate and save money? Protection is what you want in Life Insurance, and [plane aan as, FOWL TES 8 NT ~ ATT, | gate and save money Protec Is you § "ns e, 

{Cl ai ee] ine DEALERS IN i not investment. Write for plans. Four more first-class men of integrity and a att E11 i 5% >t 
i id v 

Old Familiar Dances, 100 pies FINE -:- GROCERIES | energy wanted to solicit insurance. Address 
VOCAL. 216 North Twentieth St., 

On the whole, t] t TELEPHONE 1 BIRMINGIIAM, ALA | W . B. W are, State Agt., hit Mail orders solicited, We Guarantee Satisfaction in ev 
FOWLKES & MYATT 119 Bibb Street, Montgomery, Ala. ery particular, 
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FLORENCE, ALA. 

Has exceptional faci 
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Fall Term opens Tues. 

For Catal NL we 

JAS. K. POWERS, PrESIDERT.   

  

    

ALBEMARLE : FEMALE : INSTITUTE, 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA, 

. Unsurpassed in thoroughness of instruc 
: ealthfuluess and beauty of location, 

ments for comfort, moral intlgence, 
Rev, 1. W /. Moore add. 

Order catalogue. 
NC K INSON, Principal, 
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Pa Female Seminary, | 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. 

Miss MARY J. BALDWIN 
Opens dept, 4th, 1900. Cl.ses June, 
Unsurpassed Location, Buildings, 

and appointments, Full corps of 
Unrivalled advantage: in Music Languag 
Elocution, Art, Pook keeping, Phys: cal Cu 
ture, Stenography and Type Writing, 

, Principal. 

1¥014., 

Grounds 

Teaches 

Board, ete, with fall Eng His h C curse $250 | 
for the entire session «f g months. - Music | = Be , seni : pe Write for dates of cheap Excursions “4s i Art and Languages extra. I or full particu | A ; j MILT ding : fail, W Ih Ui) Ha ; — : x? RO) pr ’ yA? lars apply to the Principal for Catalogue, ~ | finished rooms, Elvator and all other INFORMATION GIVEN PROMPTLY BY 
NER a pg ef BE TonYeuieTCes { {| D, Mee, G. T M., St. Louis, Mo, ]  LABeAUMS, G. P, A, St, t: Louis, Mo, . TY POR 1: i | All deportmen's in charge of specialists, | ; frien SED UNIVERS] SCHOOL : On Ror, J he ho ge en's pi ni ters 1500 | H, W, Mor! son, G. A, Mem his, Ten n. 5. G. Warrey, S.E.P.A., | es his, Tenn. 

Graduates admitt i i yo = ii : a = / + re v1. — a —————— dpi SA pi iw ed to Several universities | Program sent onap plica on i the resident, | B NT Gon on : y Without examination. A few vac ancie 8. Cats | WM. H, H( * XIN Pu. Ly, | rea - WESLEYAN | | ALOE Ne ! g A } 3 Panl and rik 24 i ea ow | A : E. oF C. B. Ww AL he ACE. A “4 | hud Paul and 4 . Bs altimo re, Me d. i ; ey 3 os tai tes are I ut e 

2 ih, Nash Vv le, 

| LURAY FEMALE eID TE, 
LURAY, 

REY, 11. M, WHARTON; B.D, 

President of the AL apo aiton, 

M.M, HARGROY - Piin, 
In the famous Shenandoah V ih Been. 

{ery of Unsurpassed beauty. Salubrious clic 
mate, commodious and handsomely furnish 

| ed buildings, good fare, pleasant, home-like 
| surroundings, Excursions during the session 
10 Washington, D, C.; Mt. Vernon, and 

| other points of interest. "Full Collegiate 
| coute of stady with Music and Art. Board 
| and tuition for nine months with medical at: 
Be a ny medicines, $165, Music and 

For ¢ataloguey apply to the 
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STATUARY OF ALL KINDS MADE IN MARBLE, AL De 
FLORENTINE AND TERRA COTTA. s 
AND ARTISTIC HWORK OF ALL KINDS. 
of Natural Artificial Stone Work and Terra Cotta, 

Plain and Ornamental Iron Fences, 
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| |W e¢ carry the largest Stock of Sheet Music and Music Books in the State. ! 
| |  Sabbath-school and Church Music Books a Specialty. It Pays to Buy 
| | | from a REL IABL Ee HOUSE. Be Write for Circulars. 

\ i G. FOUSE, Pres. W. S. CAMPBELL, Secly. ’ 
0 | ARTHUR THACHER, Treas Dr. HORACE G. HILL, Med. Dir 

I : 
tH } 

Tse | | INSURE YOUR LIFE ‘YQ, i 

§ s/ i : 

vl 

Ee — wee WITH THE~—m 

Fidelity Mutual Life, . 

} CONSE MIS ITO Necessary 

O14 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

      

A A es 

 Colloga C. YOUNG and BRO, 
No. 8156 Water Sts Selma, Ala. 

  

|Richmond : 
Richmond, Virginia. 

    

The next SBeasion begins Septem- | SG —}0f— 

ber 25th and continues | Pratt Gins, Feeders and Condensers, Cotton Presses 
Nine Months. and Coleman Grist Mills. 

The Cc lewe comprises. e ght Aca lemic 5 o : 

fchosis aud she pro‘emions Scheel of Lav. | McCormick No. 4 Steel Mower and Thomas Rakes. 
ae escort in Erin br. Be | CHATTANOOGA CANE WILLS and EVAPORATORS. 

  

ov]  ] 
Deri As { 

i i instructor, I awn Mowers, Sinclair Feed Cutters, Corn § rn Seed Sowers, Davis      
   

     

   

i ‘ . 3 bid ; | Expenses per session of a non.resi- | 1g Churns, Butter Workers, Butter Carriers and Self panging Printer: 
i dent student, embracing entrance i The Gem e Cream Freezers, Plows, Sweeps, Hoes and Farming Tools, 

fees and tuition in three st ho ols,. § 88 50 | The Dollar Mower Blade; Sharpener, Carriage Buggy and Wagon 
i Fxpenses of a resident student em. Narre, and a full line of Sac idles and Geidle Leather and 

bracing entrance fees, tuition in Rubber belting and Lubricating Oil, Tin Ware, Razn 
i three schools, board fuel, light and Pocket Cutlery, German Millet, Teasinte and 
f and washing, Pdi 207.50 ‘JOHNSON GRASS SEED, Fie, Etc. 

For Catalogue giving detailed informa- Give us a call and we wilf give you good goods at low prices, Correspondy nce will 
     B. PURYEAR, a 

Chairman of the Facully. 

The Won man's College if Baltimore. | 

address rECeIVE bronipt PT RtTEmani Th — 
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mdm Soarisioiins 

| + CA 

|For Texas and Arkansas! 
POSITIVELY The only double daily trains out of Memphis without change 

    
   

  

| A resentative Pre testa institution of | of cars to Ft. Worth, Wace, Corsicana and Greenville and dither points, 
| Hig! host Grade for al educa- ! are via. Diinkley and the “Cotton Pelt Koute 

| i of ¥s ang ; Wome 0. { POSITIVELY The only line without omnibus transfer at Memphis via, 
Several fall Call lege courses lead ing to the | Brinkley and the “Cotton Belt Route.’ 

egree of Bachelor of Arts. Special Courses, | POSITIVELY The only line out of Memp vhis having its own lines (700 miles)      
   

    

      

   

ing 1 iferdry ot Seieutine studies with | ir Texas, and making close connections with all othir Texas ralle ads 

: t, Elo fecal Train- | ia “Cotton Belt Route.” 

| 8 um in the | pg SURE Your tickets read via. Brinkley and the “Cotton Belt Route” 
i L (St. Louis,” Arkansas and Texas Railway), : 

I TICKETS For sale at all ticket offices in the Southeast, 4    baths and swimmi 
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From the Christian Intelligencer gulf seemed drawing him on; his brain 
grew more torpid with every instant, 
{and his eyes seemed starting from 
their sockets. Back of him shuddered | 

| his horror. Siricken Shmtaden, Nailing, 
in an agony of suspense, the fata 
end of Ee serribls drama; before and 
below him yawned the great chasm, 
at the bottom of which the ple 
moving along looked like dwarfs. 

Suddenly there was a movement 
among the boys, and Ross Carson, 
with white face and set teeth, climbed 
quickly and noiselessly out of the 
steeple on to the scaflolding, and with 
steady step approached the boy who 
stood on the Dak of such a fearful 
death, 

“It he touches him, Tom will fall,” 
whispered l.ouis Raymond. 
Low as the whisper was Ross heard 

it, and half turned his head toward 
Louis, pausing an instant as if to think. | 
Then he made a quick, firm step for- 
ward, and throwing his ‘arms around 
Tom's waist, dragged him backward. 

It was all over in an instant. In 
the face of a a fearful and imminent 
danger Ross saved his enemy, and 
slowly, carefully, for every step was 
peril, drew him back to the steeple, 
and with the help of the other boys 
got him inside once more, white as a 
corpse, it is true, and utterly unnery. 
ed, bu’ safe. 

Thee was little said by any one. 
In sileoce Ross helped Tom descend 

| the wiriding stairs, and then walked 
home as quickly as possible, 

“1 don’t feel well enough to go 10 
school this afternoon,” he said to his 
mother, ‘so I'll weed out your flower 
beds for you.” 

“You are pale,” said Mrs. Carson. 
“I'm afraid you study too hard.” 

Ross did not answer, but threw off 
his coat and began to weed the beds, 
hoping by hard work to overcome the 
nervousness which had possessed him 
ev:r since leaving the new town hall 
He was still weeding, a couple of 

hours later, when he heard the tramp 
of many feet, and, looking up, he saw 

IF YOU ARE GOI 
North, Sout 

East, West, 
Ask for Tickets .Via the Old Rel 

AN AeA ch Mss as mm 

{ P r ; SULMA MARBLE WORKS 100d: rorassscemss mes. : y | Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, &e. Jad “14 I onl y pia ; ; ' - : agents wanted for Electric Co : i 
If1on y had A sister, Cousin Hel : ad SELMA, ALA. sales. Write at once fo ron Dx Seort bul om vo lene vouiaov| | (ORPRICES| 11. N. MONTGOMERY g gp Eons that since mamma died | have no one : ; 8 3 . | : : y \ ( 

but papa and Hugh,” : ; I PROPRIETORS. T™T]HE 
The speaker was a young irl onl 

eighteen years of age, but bes ony New - Home face was expressive of strong char. 
| acter. IS THE BEST 

“Why not let Hugh take a sister's : : : | oN } a | i place?” suggested Cousin Helen, . Bwing dC ine ““How?" and Margie’ tyes really 

werinm—— 

sparkled. 

rine tee | oo 2 erald, TO ALL POINTS, 
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From ‘the Hlustrated Christain Weekly. 

Ross Oarson’s Courage. 

Shouting, laughing, pushing against 
| each other the boys ahd out of the 

| school house, pelimell. =~ 
“Look out, Ross Carson,” shouted 

Tom Lane, in a tone of pretended 
alarm; ‘‘there’s a spider on the pump 
handle. Run, quick,it may bite you.” 

There was a roar of laughter at this 
would be witty remark, and the eyes 
of a score or more thorghtiess boys 
were bent upon the fi uc 1 4 slen- 
der, delicate looking lad who had 
been one of the first to get out, and 
‘who had approached the pump for the 
puipose of ing a drink. 

His face flushed painfully as Tom's 
jest fell on his ear, and the hand that 
‘held the tin drinking cup trembled 
perceptibly, and his lips scarcely 
touched the water. 

“Oh, he'll stand anything rather 
than double up his little fist,” cried 
Tom, and crowding close to Ross he 
Geliberately knocked the books from 
under his arm. The slender lad’s face 

| flushed at the insult, but he said noth- 
ing. He stopped, picked the books 

He was quite swate of ‘om Janes 
t anxiety to pick a quarrel with 

i him, but depen qu ive him 
no excuse for doing so. For Ross 
knew that he could not with safety 
‘enter into any trial of strength with a 
boy so much older than himself. His 
lungs'were weak, and the doctor had 
said that they could bear no strain 
whatever. But it was hard to be call- 
ed a coward, to bear insults of every | 
description without open resentment, 
to feel that he was looked upon with 
contempt by his companions because 
no taunts or sneers could induce him 
to ight. And he was too sensitive 
and shy to explain to them his reason 

; Of dist & | for not doing so, knowing well that 
» b A | his explanation would be greeted with a EE ( i ” 4 bye > : 7 a mod > 

: ¥ DR. KING Ss y |ridicule and laughter. So he bore | 5 \\PRL. ; r . . . : y ROYAL : GE RMET UER t\ | his various trials in silence, and not 
K. tr Erehke st Bloc cer ere. iy | EVER his mother knew what he endur- 

i © greatest blood purifier and germ des * d ¥ 

¥ sire er of the age. It tones the stomach, 4 ed. He did not know that this for- 
AN Inervases the appetite, purities the secre i | bearance showed him possessed of 
x Sions and gwekly and JDermanonty Shes true heroism, for, like most boys : he 

Si Boo, stomach, Ridiey, bladder, liver, | EH eg ; 
; and female diseases. Asa tonic it Is Withs 5 had a strong admiration. for deeds of 

pj out a rival in the whole range of materia daring, and saw little merit in silent 
iy sedich. i fs a SuYerei En ey 4 endurance. : 

¢ Bever dnlls to eure rheumatism, neuralgia, iy : ’ 
WW poralysis, insomnia, dyspepsia, indiges. | Tom Lane was the most daring boy 

tion, debility, palpitation, catarrh, ete, #4 | among them all. He boasted that he 
by em. BW, Spay sexe: [fre Ir Thad the coolest head, the strongest AS fima Thule ol 8 smedios 3 2 : 

Rev. Bam. P. Jones says: “1 wish every P arm and the greatest amount of cour- 
suffering wile hind access to that medi- § age of any fellow of his age in Hills 

pene”  Hawthome sats: 11 nx id | DOTO, and none. disputed his claim. 
: vy. J.B I rhe says: Mf 4 I 

J brought certain and radieal cures to hun. He was always ready for a fight, and 
Re dreds in Georgia and other States.” w | generally came off victor in any con- 
EB: His Bi Tusvent, Beiter Tennenty test. He had no pity for weakness, ome Magazine, save: “1s fame has . po le ogw X dal spzead ite a praieie. fox  # | no charity for timidity, and thought 

A} Pro Jas. Young, the great temperancs all those who feared him fair game 

for his powers of teasing. Ross might 
have been fairly treated by the other 
scholars but for Tom, who was never 
weary of exciting enmity against him, 
and understanding how to maguify the 
veriest trifles, was ever showing him 

Ay Iecturer, says: Oh! that every afflicted hy 

fs man and woman could get (hls grand remy. 5) 

up as ‘‘the biggest coward in the Hills- 
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Hillsboro, and a very high, imposing | 
edifice it was to be, with a steeple sec: 
ond to none. Tom Lane heard his 
father, who was the contractor for the 
building, say that a magnificent view 
could be obtained from this half com- 
pleted steeple, and the next day at 
the noon recess Tom proposed to halt 
a dozen of his young friends to go up 
and take a look for themselves. 

“1 have a pass from father,” he said, 
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tle,” said the brook to the bank mation ot I0tror db cr eT connection for Montgomery, Train leaving 
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Stream, . glan« ed down the column until she | Leave Montgomery “Just a little more, a very little to thisiitern:. aa? Arrive Albany 
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‘Hoimes. Doubtless both of the young jacksonville on 7 30 pm train. 
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Via Eufaula and Smithville Lv. Auburn g 40am 3 OI am 
brook again. : 

. And the winding stream advanced : 
with fresh force till, one by one, the 
willows fell and were borne away in 
the torrent. 

“Alas!” cried the meadow, as the 
waters closed in on it, “if I had not 
neglected the first attack on my bank 
my fence would never have been de: 
stroyed; but now my protection is 
gone, and I am rightly served in be- 
ing turned from a fruitful field into a 
watery waste.” 

It is always so with the beginning 
of evil. Yielded to ‘just a little,” by- 
and-by it claims the whole. 

The Roll Call in Heaven. 
An incident is related by an army 

chaplain: The hospital tents had been 
filling up fast as the wounded men had 
been brought to the rear. Among the 
number was a young man mortally 
wounded, and not able to speak. It 
was near midnight, and many a loved 
one from our homes lay sleeping on 
the battlefield—that sleep that knows 
no waking until Jesus shall call for 
them. 
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mc were under the influence of Ii 
quor.” ; 

**Was Chester Winthrop once your 
friend?” asked Margie. 

**Yes,” answered Hugh, as he rais- 
ed a pale face from his hands: ‘‘and 
but for the influence of my precious 
little sister | might be as he i; to: 

Ar. Columbus 11 30 am 
8 45 am night.” 1 Via Albany and Thomasville to Jacksonville. \ : Lv. Columbus 
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The assent to the steeple was easily : S5am 
make, for a narrow, winding stair led 2 
up to it; and the boys soon attained a 
height that made their heads swim as 
they looked down, breathless, and saw 
how small appeared the people on the 
pavement below. 

“4A good place for a suicide,” said 
Tom as he leaned out. 

“Do be careful,” said a low voice 
in a tone of entreaty, and looking 
around, the boys saw Ross Carson 
standing near. He had come up the 
stairs unperceived. 

“How came you here, you little 
coward?” asked Tom, rudely. 

“The carpenter gave me leave to 
come up,” answered Ross, quietly. 
“I did not know any one was up here, 
and I'was anxious to see the view. 

Bl | But it is a dangerous place.” 
fl | ‘It's likely you think se,” answer- 

| Jed Tom. “You'd find the head of a 
_! barrel a dangerous plate. As for me, 

I'd like to see the place where I 
wouldn’t go! Boys, do you see that?” 

He pointed to a scaffolding which 
had been erected abaut the steeple for 
the use of the workmen. It projected 

The surgeons had been their rounds several feet, and overhung the vast 
igém below. = to of duty, and for a moment all was HE bit “What of it?” an- quiet.” Sudden ddenly this young 
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the same, for you always had some 

pleasant entertainment in store for 
me; and [ finally came to the conclu- 
sion that our parlor was palace enough 
for me, and that it would be difficult 
to find more attractive company than | 
that of my own sweet sister 

“Margie,” he continued, while a 
soft light came into his eyes, *‘al- 
though I was not a Christian, you 
talked so freely with me about your 
religious experiences that I gould not 
fail to see. the deep satisfaction you 
found in the religion of Jesus Christ. 
13000 came to yearn for the peace 
and rest that you evidently enjoyed, 
and so I was led to yield my heart to 
the Savior. Ah, little Margie, if all 
sisters were as good and wise as mine 

iastened 10 his side, an 
he wished. “Nothing,” | 
are calling the roll in h 
was answering to my name.” He 
turned his head and was gone—gone 
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